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byK.J. Saunders

There are two coveted awards
to bewon at the No-Sno-Fest:
·the Spirit Award for the team

with the most spirit (what did you
think it was for?), and
·the Overall Winning Team.
For the Spirit Award, competi

tion was tough. Banners, mas-

ea
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WEME performs their winning skit at the JRMess. Ifwe can't
laugh at ourselves.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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cots, costumes and chants and
songs could be seen and heard all
day long. Several teams were
neck and neck throughout the day
but the skits, held in the evening
at the JR Mess, proved to be the
turning point for the Spirit Award.
For points in the skit competition,
judges were looking for original
ity, audience appreciation, cos-

tumes, and humour. As far as
criteria for the Spirit Award, the
skits would make it or break it for
some teams.

In the skit competition alone,
the EMEteam came in first place
with a lip sync rendition of :"Oh
Lord it's Hard to be Humble,"
done by a "mysterious" seniorAir
Force officer. However, the Mis
fits were able to hold onto their
Spirit lead and the judges de
clared that This HourHas 22Mis
fits, a team comprised of W
Compt andWComd personnel. to
be the winners of the Io-Sno-
re,toy'spirit Award. hat means

the trophy stays right where it it!!
That's right! The W Compt sec
tion has had the trophy for three
out of the last four Io-Sno-Fests.
When it comes to No-Sno-Spirit,
the guys and gals with the "Loon
ies" can't be beat - well, OK, ex
cept for 1994, when 19 AMS won
the Spirit Award - but other than
that one time....

The award for Overall No
Sno-Fest Team requires the win-

ervice Person o he Year
by Sgt • Forrestall

On 27 January, Wing Com
mander Col B.B. MacLean had
the pleasure of returning to the
Wing Fire Hall to present the
1996 Serviceperson of the Year
award to MCpl J.F.JPN. (Norm)
Gaudreau.

During a recent ceremony
MCpl Gaudreauwas honoured by
receiving the Serviceperson ofthe
Quarter Award. He was proud
then but when he found out that
he was chosen as the Serviceper
son of the Year it left him speech
less, but with a feeling of great
pride - his pride in significant
contributions and dedication to
19 Wing and the Fire Department
Continued on page 6

ning team to have outstanding
talents in a variety of events.
Agility, speed, grace, poise,
strength, mental fortitude, enthu
siasm, and endurance· is required
by each and every member. (OK,
I might be exaggeratingjust a bit
here.) But, no kidding, the com
petition was tough and tight.

The Hosers, a 414 Sqn team
jumped ahead with an early lead
after the sports tabloid events held
in the gym. There was a tie for

first place in the pool events be
tween This Hour Has 22 Misfits
and the Icemen. Big point win
ners in the arena were the Snake
Oilers and Mike's Maniacs.
There was a whole lot oftalent to
be seen in the Snow Sculpting
competition, a sub-activity ofthe
arena events, with sculptures
ranging from branch and unit lo
gos to a Lab (/1307 funnily
enough) in water. inow Sculp-

....page 16

Even Col B.B. MacLean, WComd, participated in some of the
wacky tabloid games.
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BRANCH 17 COURTENAY 3344322

REGULAR EVENTS:
BINGO...................................every Thur, Fri & Sun 7:00 pm
MEAT DRAW every Fri 6:30 pm. Also every Sat 3:00 pm
DANCE every Friday night, 8:00 pm

14February- Norm's Combo
21 February - Wild River
28 February- Country Counsins

FUN EUCHRE evcry Monday night 7:00 pm
FUN CRIB...............................every Wednesday night 8:00 pm
SUNDAY CRIB 23 February I :00 pm
FUN DARTS every Thursday night 7:30 pm
BARGAIN DAY evcry Tuesday, all day
BBQ LUNCH SPECIALS...every Weds & Fri 11:30 am - 1:30 pm

GENERAL MEETING
Tuesday, 25 February at7:30 pm

tit#tit

SPECIAL.EVENTS:
Saturday Night Dance: I5 February - (orm's Combo
Singles Snooker Tournament: 22/23 February. Entry fee
$7.00, Lottery draw-handicap. Start; Sat H1:00 am - Sun 12 noon

BASE PERSONNEL WELCOME AT BR.17
Om1ice: 334-4322 Service Oticer. 334-3613

BRANCH 160 COMOX 339-2022

ENTERTAINMENT:
Fri Feb I4- COUNTRY COUSINS - VALENTINES DANCE
sat Feb21-ORMSCOMBO
Sat Feb 28- VESTED INTEREST
REGULAR ENE 'TS.

DAYS Lounge Hours 12:00 Noon to 7:00 pm
MONDAYS LA Drop-In Bingo, Upper Hall, 7:00 pm

Monday night Men's Dart League 7:30 pm in Lounge
TUESDAYS Mixed Dart League 7:30 pm in Upper Hall

Ladies Crib League 7:30 pm in Lounge
WEDNESDAYS.................Navy League Drop-In Bingo, 7:00 pm

Upper Island Men's Crib League 8:00 pm in Lounge
THURSDAYS...........' Ist Br.I60 Exec. Mtg. Upper Hall, 7:30 pm

lst L.A. Executive Meeting (as required) 7:30 pm
·2nd L.A. General Meeting, Upper Hall. 8:00 pm

'3rd Branch 160 General Meeting, Upper Hall. 8:00 pm
FRIDAYS...............TGIF, Meat Draws in Lounge, 3:00 - 6:.00 pm

Dance, Lounge (unless advised)
SATURDAYS Meat Draws in Lounge, 3:00 - 6:.00 pm
Hall Rentals_or requests for Special Functions: Please contact
Ken Seymour in office, Mon - Fri, at 339-2022.

Chaplains Chatter

, Amoe
[ February 16-23 1997

It's your money. You've worked
hard for it. And every year at this time,
you're reminded the Important role an
RRSPplays in your present and future
fnanclal picture. That's where I can help.
I a trained financial planner,
a a wlde portfollo of

advisingv abelleve you're worth it!Investments, an

Investors8%.
.oaataaaooel

a±...338-7811 /339-1326Call me •••

n
J.Kovin Dobbe/stoyn

P.Eng, MBA

Recycling a
Christmas Tree
by Father I.H. Bron,

Chaplain (RC)

Here is another way to recycle
your Christmas tree: in the RC
Chapel, Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart, we will continue to use our
Christmas tree throughout Lent

I
and Easter.

This tradition is an old Euro
pean one. You remove all the
branches from the tree, and take
the trunk and cut it a third of the
way down from the top. You then
take these two pieces and con
struct a Cross, which is placed on
the wall beginning Ash Wednes
day, 12 February, and remains
there throughout the Lenten sea
son. On Easter morning, 30
March, you decorate it with fresh
blossoms and it becomes beauti
ful once again.

The symbolism is rich. The
Christmas tree, placed in our
home in honour of Our Lord's
birth, is made beautiful to sym
olize the joy or hievent. Te
Cross we make out of the tree is
ugly, symbolizing sin and the in
dignities and suffering of Our
Lord. We make it beautiful on
Easter with blossoms symboliz
ing new life - the resurrected
Lord. A new life in Jesus is re
deemed, made beautiful.

This use of the Christmas tree
is not only deeply spiritual, but is
a re-use of a resource we used to
condemn to the chipper. Extend
the use of your tree and enrich
your family's spirituality.

Lent
February 12 was Ash Wednes

day, and Lent begins for another
year. What does the word "Lent"
mean? It comes from the same

1-t,-id},
5,i NC' • .5

National Citizenship Week
February 0-7

'

'~\ National Flag
o'Caato Dy
February 15

Heritage Day
February 17

NEXT
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old English root as the word
"length." The days are becommng
longer as it is Spring. There are
40 days in Lent. In the Bible the
number 40 always symbolizes a
time of preparation for a great
event. The Israelites wandered in
the desert for 40 years. Moses
spent 40 days on Mt. Sinai. Jesus

fasted for 40 days in the wilder
ness.

During Lent, we prepare for
the joy of Jesus' Resurrection at
Easter. We use the colour purple
to symbolize penitence, given the
penitential theme of Lent. That's
where the Ashes on Ash Wednes
day come in. Ashes placed on our
faces symbolize our grief when
we reflect on our sinfulness.
They are also a symbol of our
mortality, that we are creatures of
our Great Creator, the Lord God
Almighty. We are not in control,
we are powerless. We owe every
thing to God, and exist only be
cause of His loving nature. We
are also mindful that His only
Son, Jesus, sacrificed Himself on
the wood of the Cross for us, un
worthy as we creatures arc.

Lent is primarily a time of
spiritual reflection, change and
growth. We reflect on those areas
of our lives that are sinful, miss
the mark, fall short of the love of
Jesus. We then change those ar
eas, our behaviour, our thoughts,
actions to be in line with the way
of Jesus. We then grow in our
faith, looking outward to help and
love others, share what Jesus has
done for us.

I invite you to "Keep a good
Lent." See, Judge, we. Auerd he

church of your choice. Change
your life, become the person you
dream of being- a child ofGod, a
brother or sister ofour Lord Jesus.

Important dates
23 March - Palm Sunday
28 March - Good Friday
30 March - Easter Day

Wanted:
Fitness

Instructor
A part-time position with CF[

Comox Rec Centre as a Fitness
Instructor will be available I
April 97.

Under the general direction of
the Fitness Coordinator, the in
structor conducts physical fitness
training programs and evaluates
the level of physical fitness of
military personnel in accordance
with CF physical fitness pro
grams. The incumbent must per
form and demonstrate various
physical fitness evaluation proto
cols as well as conduct physical
fitness training classes. Candi
dates must have in-depth know
ledge of instructional techniques
and be capable of designing indi
vidual fitness programs.

The successful candidate will
have either a post secondary de
gree or diploma in physical fit
ness or a related discipline or an
equivalent combination ofeduca
tion and experience. The suc
cessful candidate must have the
following qualifications:

a) Standardized Test Fitnes
Appraiser (STFA)

b) Cardio-Pulmonary Resusci
tator (CPR)

c) Basic First Aid
d) Bronze Cross Lifeguard

Certificate, or higher.
Remuneration is as per Union

Contract Pay Scale Level IV.
Applications, in writing, c/w

resumeare to be forwarded to the
Npp Juran Resource 'oordina

tor, Mr, Larry Francis, no later
than 1530 hours, 14 February.

Moving to Kingston / Petawawa
From buying a homo to spousal omploymont

TRUST US FOROUR NEXT IIOVE
REGISTERED RELOCATION SPECIALISTS

1-800-576-6556
JOHN PRICE

JAN PATTERSON
SALES REPRESENTATIVES

TRACY POYTON
RELOCATION COORDINATOR

Kingston's #1 Relocation Team
Fx (013) 304-0800 o-mall PrIPat@lStar.c

Posted to
Winnipeg?

For your
Relocation Package
within 72 hours call

Ed Dale
CFApproved Relocation Agent

#I RE/MAXAgent in Winnipeg in 1996
in Winnipeg at

1.-800.361-0500
RE/MAX REAL ESTATE
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From the
Wing

Commander
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I trust that everyone had a safe
and enjoyable holiday season and
has returned with renewed vigour
and optimism. I know that my
family and I certainly had a great
time although I thought we were
somewhat over-blessed with
snow. I must admit that I had
secretly hoped for a little snow to
add to the festive season, and to
hide the extension cord to our ex
terior Christmas lights. Well, it
was many days before I could
even find the extension cord and,
in the end, I had to dig it up in
order to take down all the decora
tions. Next year, we might go
East for Christmas, I hear they
were golfing in Greenwood.

A month or so into the new
year and it has already been very
busy for us at 19 Wing. The news
is never ending and it sometimes
appears that the only news for the
military is bad news. At least,
that appears to be the only type of
news the national press will print.
I would like to take this opportu-
nity to tell you what I see as the
good news from 19 Wing.

Our Base Infrastructure De
velopment Plan has been final
ized and is now making the
rounds at Air Command and
NDHQ. This in-depth plan cov
ers a 15 year window and looks at
all areas of the Base. It is a road
map of prioritized projects for
myself and the other senior lead
ership of this Wing and, more im
portantly, for those who come
after us. I have tasked the Wing
Logistics Officer with setting up
some briefings at theAFIS theatre
to briefall interested 19 Wing per
sonnel. You can expect this to
occur in February. We will pro
vide you with a schedule as soon
as it is finalized.

It appears that we will sec at
least three new construction sites
on the Wing this year. They in
clude a new Wash Hangar, a
Training Facility for CFSSAR
and a new Paint Facility for
AMSE. The latter facility was
long overdue and I know that>

those who work there are anx
iously awaiting its completion.
As well, we should hear in the
near future some positive news
about the new Aircraft Control
Tower project and our request for
a Community Centre. We'II keep
you posted.

The Minister of National De
fence had a brief but informative
visit. He related to me that he was
most impressed by what he saw
and heard. In fact, he mentioned
to the national press, who were
interviewing him just prior to his
departure, that if they wanted a
true picture of what the military
was really like they should inter-

Good news at
19 Wing Comox

by Col Brian MacLean,
Base Commander

view the tremendous personnel at
I9 Wing. Ofcourse, I did not see
a rush by these pillars of national
journalistic wisdom and integrity
to interview anyone on the Wing
in order to tell a good news story.
C'est la vie! In any case, I wanted
to thank all those involved with
preparing for the Minister's visit·
and to congratulate the Wing on a
job well done.

As everyone is aware, we com
pleted Flight Plan 97 ground
school, or at least the Phase I por
tion, in December. We will be
ready to start the Phase II ground
school in February. This new
ground school will be for all per
sonnel at the rank of Sgt and
above and the theme will be "team
building and leading teams in
change." There should be no
doubt in anyone's mind that
change will continue to be a con
stant in our military life as we
continually search for better ways
to do the job as a means of con
tinuous improvement. Phase I
gave us all the basic tools to work
together to effect change and now
we need to get on with that task.
As mentioned in the ground
school, there is no room for pas
sengers, we all need to be in
volved. Quite frankly, there
aren't enough of us anymore to
have the luxury of the two groups
consisting of those that "do" and
those that "watch."

Although it wasn't a Friday,
January 13 certainly lived up to its
number as the crew of Lab 307
will attest. Fortunately, the crew
were returned to us unharmed al
though Im sure a little shaken by
the experience. Capt Pawluk
Paupst and her crew deserve our
congratulations for a great bit of
work and our thanks for saving
the aircraft. The initial effort at
the scene ensured that the rest of
the 19 Wing team were able to
recover the aircraft. I would also

like to oITermy congratulations to
the Emergency Response Teams
for their outstanding efforts. Well
done folks. While for now 442
Sqn's Labrador fleet will consist
of three helos and a floater, it ap
pears that Lab 307will eventually
retum to the ramp and bring the
squadron back up to strength. I
must admit that ifone could have
bottled the adrenalin flowing at
19 Wing at about 1315 hours on
13 Jan 97, we could have supplied
the world.

If you've gotten this far, then
you should have reason to believe
that news can be positive, even
when dealing with the military.
We certainly do have reason to be
optimistic. Unfortunately, many
ofus can only see the dark side of
any issue and our pessimistic atti
tude drags those around us into
our misery. My old mom used to
say, and my wife often repeated it
to our children, that "misery loves
company." So the next time you
hear a conversation taking a nega
tive tack, even if it is the Wing
Commander, don't hesitate to in
terject a positive note on what we
in the military are doing right.
Everyone will appreciate it. In
this regard, did you know that
General Colin Powell, the retired
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff for the American Forces
said that optimism is a force mul
tiplier? Maybe we can use this
fact to our advantage.

One last positive note, Air
Command is giving the Wing
$60,000 for upgrades to our Sin
gle Quarters. As well, they have
given us $365,000 for quality of
life issues and we are now getting
everyone's input so that we can
spend this money wisely to up
grade personnel support facilities
and services. We'll keep you
posted through the chain of com
mand on how we're doing.

call tor
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Changing role of the
leader

Flight Plan 97 (FP97) grmd
school has been very successful at
helping personnel towards the
new Air Force culture, which is to
promote the Air Command Ex
cellence System (ACES) philoso
phy of excellence and continuous
improvement.

Now that FP97 Phase I ground
school is completed, it is time to
ensure that it evolves to meet the
needs of the chain of command
and improves in keeping with the
ACES philosophy. Feedback
from FP97 ground school and So
cio-technical Systems (STS) indi
cate that there is a requirement to
provide training to supervisors
and leaders to help them harness
their full potential in their chang
ing roles as team leaders of high>
performance teams. To that ef-
fect, 19 Wing will start a new
experiential learning course this
month called "The Changing
Roles of the Leader." This four
day course, which will be initially
taught at the rate ofone course per
month, will be made available to
officers, senior NCMs, and civil
ian employees in a supervisory
position.

The aim of the course is to
better prepare leaders/supervisors
in tranforming a traditional work

group into an empowered, highly
effective team. The journey to
highly effective teams is not an
easy path. The course will pro
vide the concepts. tools and skills
to assist leaders in making the
transition. The following arc five

key roles that will be taught dur
ing the course:
• Becoming a Change Initiator;
• Team Developer;
• Performance Breakthrough
Leader;
• Empowerment Coach; and
• Bridge Building between the
Team and the wider organization.

The facilitators for the Chang
ing Role of the Leader course are
looking forward to assisting lead-

> •ers/'supervisors in implementing
highly effective teams that are
empowered to plan, control, coor
dinate, and improve their work.
The first course is scheduled for
24-27 February. It will take place
in Bldg22, room II. Leaders/su
pervisors interested in the course
should contact Kathryn Perry at
loc 8005, or Sgt Naugler at loc
8564.

Questions about this new
course can be directed to the 19
Wing OPI, Maj R. Bourget, at loc
8283 or WO Knight-Adams at loc
8561.

Air Command COS
Support visits 19 Wing

Maj Thibeau and Capt Wappler explain the operating proce
dures and limitations of the ATC facilities at Comox to COS Sp,
BGen Gartenburg. Both ATC experts stressed the requirement
for a new tower to meet the Air Command mission.

Forest Renewal BC will honour individuals and groups
from around the province who have made valuable
contributions to forestry in British Columbia, with the [
second annual Forests Excellence Awards to be f,
announced in June of 1997.

Awards will be given in each of the following categories:
• Forest Management • Environment • Value Added
• Labour • Community • Education • Communications/
Media • Forest Service • Youth.

ntry deadline is March 21, 1997.

Call 1-888-535-98l1
for information and
nominations forms. RENEWAL BC
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If anyone really doubted the ability of the media to shape our thoughts and
wishes, they should take a look at the phenomenon surrounding the
re-release of the tar Wars Trilogy. Now the first of the set, the movie
Star Wars, has been around for about 20 years. It has been available in
video since the creation of that particular "art form." It was a very exciting
movie when it first appeared. ome of the media pundits even credited it
with the ruination of Hollywood (start of the all action and no plot era).
Today. it is a 20 year old movie, with 20 year old special effects, that can
b seen for the 3.00 price ofa video rental.

People are lining up in droves to catch the re-release of Star Wars. With
a bit ofmoney poured into a media blitz, the makers of this movie have
managed to create another cash windfall by making the masses believe
that they just gotta see this movie. I know, my kids just had to go see it.
So did half the adult population of the Comox Valley; I sat beside a fellow
in the Campbell River theatre who had travelled, on a motorcycle in
February, up from Courtenay just to catch this great movie. {ever mind
that the movie has been around a long time, never mind that it is uncom
forable to line up for a halfhourjust to get a seat in a jam packed theatre,
never mind that this whole event cost about four times what it should.
There's three and a halfminutes of new special effects, don't you know.
In the words of Obie Wan Kanobie, "the force has a powerful effect on
weak minds." leanhardly wait or The Empire Strikes Back.

Joel(arKston

COMMENT

Recent problems should
be kept in perspective -
a few words in praise of

the military
(Thefollowing Neville Nankivell - Nation's Business article is taken
from the Jan 28/97 edition ofthe Financial Post.)

Leadership trou''es continue
to damage the image of the Cana
dian military. Some say it's a full
blown crisis, others that it's not.
But cenainly morale has been bat
tered and public confidence in an
important national institution
eroded.

This has to be fixed and public
trust rebuilt. Independent re
views have started on how the
Canadian Forces are led and man
aged in a peacetime environment.
These will provide advice to the
government on such issues as dis
cipline, the command structure,
responsibility and accountability.
The military justice system and
military police investigation serv
ices are also being examined by a
capable task force headed bY
Brian Dickson, former chiefjus-
tice of Canada.

rt due midWith these repo1is

March, Defence Minister Doug
Young has promised an action
plan by spring. Meanwhile, all
officer-level promotions are on
hold.

Recent problems should, how
ever, be kept in perspective.
While the truncated Somalia in
quiry produces plenty ofnegative
headlines, the Canadian Forces
still make a tremendous contribu
tion to the country. Their services
remain highly valued abroad.

Take, for example, the list of
1996 achievements that Vice-Ad
miral Larry Murray, the Acting
Chief of Defence Staff, noted in
his report last week to the Confer
ence ofDefence Associations.

·Canadian Forces' search and
rescue centre coordinated re
sponses to 7,000 incidents last
year. Their personnel were di-
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Your Rights and Responsibilities
as a Canadian
• Canadian citizens have the night to vote, and run in federal.
provincial and territorial legislative elections.

• Canadian citizens have the freedom to move, and take up residence anywhere
in Canada

• The Canadian Chanter ofRights and Freedoms guarantees the following
fundamental freedoms to all Canadians:
freedom of conscience, and religion,
-freedom of thought, belief, opinion. and expression., te,

includm~ fre_edom of the press. and other media of~• ~o>
communications; » e
-freedom of peaceful aembly and ' ·2
freedom of association. + »

These freedoms are the envy of people around the word.

rectly and bravely involved in 886
of them, helping to save many
lives.

·In support of the RCMP, the
forces took pan in 18 anti-drug
operations. Their sophisticated
equipment is making a difference
in the steady rise of drug seizures.

•Navy divers played a key role
in salvaging the Irving Whale.

·The Air Force flew 600 heli
copter missions and evacuated
3,800 people during the Saguenay
floods. People and supplies were
transported to disaster sites. Sol
diers put up tent cities for evacu
ees.
·Canadian Forces com

manded the UN mission to Haiti,
where our 750 peacekeepers have
delivered humanitarian aid, built
classrooms, and helped keep the
situation stable.

·Our Forces led a multina
tional response to the volatile
situation in Central Africa, help
ing break an impasse that had kept
refugees in camps for two years.

•They contributed more than
1,000 personnel to the NATO-led
Peace Implementation Force
(IFOR) in Bosnia-Herzegovina,
and also contributed combat
troops.

These accomplishments are
especially impressive in the face
of the downsizing and restructur
ing the Forces have to cope with.
The defence budget is being
chopped 23% to $9.2 billion in
1998-99 from $12 billion in 1994.

Bases have already been re
duced to 23 from 29, with two
more closures to go. Supply sys
tems are being consolidated.
New procurement practices are

being put in place. Equipment is
being upgraded with off-the-shelf
purchases. Soldiers' personal
equipment will be modernized.
Training is being refocused to
multi-purpose standards.

Steps are under way to create a
more effective reserve force.
This is important. Reservists are
an essential part of the total force
and make up about 20% of
peacekeeping missions. The mi
litia will be expanded to 18,500
from 16,000, with potential to
grow to 20,500. Two new mari
time coastal defence vessels de
livered last year will be crewed
mainly by reservists. The Air Re
serve is being expanded to 3,000
from 1,700 with top-up flexibility
for 5,000. The Canadian Ranger
program, a crucial element of pa
trolling the north, is being en
hanced. New equipment includes
high-frequency radios and global
positioning systems.

Significantly, Young has also
asked the all-party parliamentary
committee on national defence to
review what he calls "the people
needs" of the Canadian Forces -
their socio-economic problems.
Chaired by Liberal MP Mary
Clancy (Halifax), the committee
will look into such issues as com
pensation, benefits, housing and
family-support systems.

With members willing to put
their lives on the line in the call of
duty, this aspect of giving proper
support to the Canadian Forces
and renewing morale is long over
due. The ability to attract high
calibre recruits and keep them
will increasingly depend on it.

«AF Station Com,
«osas##snae?
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In November the Military
Family Resource Centre in
Winnipeg supported a group
of military families who put
together the Invisible Ribbon
Campaign. The Campaign is a
public, grassroots way to
demonstrate that Canadians
appreciate military personnel
and their families. The
purpose of the campaign is to
accomplish one very simple
goal - to show support for the
whole military community.
Anyone can wear an invisible
ribbon to show they
appreciate the military, their
families and the contribution
they make to our country and
the world. The campaign was
not designed to make money,
start a lobby group, or to
portray military families as
victims in need of sympathy.
It is simply to show support,
to reaffirm pride in the
military and provide a positive
focus to military families.

It is called the invisible ribbon
campaign because it has been
said that the partners, spouses

•

•

♦
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COMOx MILITARY FAMILY RESOURCE CENTRE
phone: 339-8290

"VisualThumbs Up for the Military"

Showing Support Through Invisible Ribbons
and children of military
personnel wear the "invisible
uniform." They are committed
to the military way oflife,just
as the personnel who wear the
uniform are, and their morale
is affected by negative media
attention and public opinion as
well. Everyone who continues
to value the military is
welcome to show their support
by wearing an invisible ribbon.

How to make an lnvi ible
The ribbons are constructed of Ribbon:
plastic wrap to meet both the
practical and symbolic needs
of the campaign. On the
practical level plastic wrap is
inexpensive and easily
attainable. Most people can
make a ribbon without
purchasing special materials
and then fasten it with a
Canadian flag pin. On the
symbolic level, plastic wrap
portrays the invisible uniform,
it is transparent but it exists.

The CMFRC is pleased 10 join
in this campaign. We would
like to extend a very special
thank you to Cori Freed-

•
Happy Valentine's Day!- al->

~~~,

%

Appels for volunteering her
time and energy to help make
this program run. Anyone
interested in picking up an
invisible ribbon can drop by
the CMFRC at either 119 or
120 Kinnikinnik or you can
make your own by following
the directions below. Also,
watch for them to be available
in your community.

Cut a small piece of plastic
wrap from the roll ( about an
inch wide) Fold both edges
into the middle; fold in again
and again until you have a
strip about a 1/4- 1/2 an inch
wide. Cut the ribbon into
thirds, for each strip cross the
ends over to form a loop at the
top and fasten with a
Canadian flag pin. You
should now have three
Invisible Ribbons. Wear
proudly! For more
information . please contact
Zan at the CMFRC 339-8290.

From The CMFRC Board And Staff

NEXT DEADLINE 21 FEB.
NOON

Counselling Services
Comox Military Family Resource Centre
#119 Kinnikinnik, Phone 339-8290

Confidential Crisis and Short Term Counselling is offered free ofcharge
to military families.

Relationship and Life Stress Issues e.g. communications, marital
difficulties, parenting deployment. assessment and referral.

Ask for Counsellor Coreen Cherry, at 339 -8286.

Adult Programs
Deployment Luncheon .. .
The CMFRC in conjunction with the Protestant Ladies Guild
will be hosting a luncheon for all spouses and partners of
military member who are deployed or on extended TD. Child
minding will be available for the luncheon. If you haven't
received an invitation or heard from us yet please call Zan at
339-8211 local 8655 or 339-8290.
Date; Sunday. February 23rd
Time: 12:30pm
Location: Protestant Chapel Annex

English Conversation Group
Come and practice your English conversation kills in a
relaxed and friendly atmosphere at the CMFRC Program
Building #120 Kinnikinnik. We meet in the mornings. once a
week. Call Mara at 339-8290 for more information.

"Women And Their Stories"
International Women's Day Conference
The CMFRC is again hosting an exciting conference in
honour of International Women's Day. There are twelve
exciting workshops to choose from as well as lunch, an Art
Show and a Fashion Show, a keynote speaker. Hazel Lennox,
and World Dance entertainment with Roberta Meilleur.
Date; Saturday, March 8th
Time: 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Location: Washington Inn 1001 Ryan Road
Fee: $20.00. Fee due at time of registration
Registration: Call 339-8290. Please register early

Youth Activities
Voice Play on Valentine's Day!
id¢ gas 8-12 aign up now!
Fun with your voice! Find your voice and sing _your heart out!
Join Penny Sidor with Jilt Sturrock for 2 tours of tu wit/
music. We'll sing and boogie to the music we create.
Penny is a free-lance voice teacher from Vancouver who puts
on excellent workshops. I just attended one and have been
singing ever since.
Co t: $5.00 per person
Day: Friday. Valentine' Da
Date: February I4th, 1997
Time: 4:00pm - 6:00pm
Location: Protestant Church Annex on Little River Road
( beside Glacier Gardens lee Arena )
Phone Jill to register at 339-8211 local 8656

Preteen Story Workshop
We have 6 enthusiastic preteens signed up for this course and
they have written some mixed up fairy tales. What is a mixed
up fairy tale you may ask? These preteens explained it as
when Cinderella meets up with Peter Pan instead of Snow
White and the Seven Dware: and the story evolves from
there". Thi is a very child centered course. Loretta and Jill
will be running this course again in April for those interested
in continuing or starting up.

Kinnikinnik
Child Care Centre
Limited Spaces are available in:

TODDLER CARE (ages I5 - 36 months )

PRESCHOOL ( ages 3-5 )

BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL CARE (ages 6-9 )
I .
Family rates; transportation to and from Airport Elementary

For more information call: 339 - 5051

Toy Lending Library (ages: infant - 12 years)
Open Saturdays from 2:30- 4:00 pm
Your children will be able to enjoy a variety of high quality toys,
puzzles and games. For a small annual membership fee of $IO
you :an bring home different toys every week. Come out and see
our collection of Ravensburger, Discovery, Little Tikes,
Playmobil. Fisher Price and other well known brands. This great
opportunity enables you to have "special toys" ready if you have
children visiting or if you are in between postings and your
children' belongings are still packed in boxes. For more
information call 339-5051.
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During these few days of val
ley warmth and sunshine, in glee
ful anticipation we dare hope that
it may stay this way, but then
those in the know (and a met of
fice down the hall) realize that
there are stoms a-brewing. Such
is the current forecast for the De
mon Squadron. A packed month
stands before us with so many
deployments that at one time we
will actually have four of our six
line crews away at once. The
training value will be superb and
all involved are happily and bus
il preparing for it. Of late, it was
feast and famine for the two crews
we ha deployed last month, with
the Moosemen crew having a
busy time exercising in Hawaii,
and showing those surf boys that
Canucks rule on the roller blades
just as well as the ice version
(sorry about the carpet guys).
The quiet guys from Crew Six
ojoumed to SOCAL in search of
hunting opportunities, and re
turned feeling somewhat disap
pointed operationally. Thanks to
"He who Rocks" and Buzz
Lightyear who made a con
sidered effort to maintain crew
morale, successfully so I hear.
Back in the den, the remaining

Service Person of the Year
in 1996.

MCpl Gaudreau is a 38 year
old firefighter who is married
with two children. His wife,
Janet, sons Donat, age 16, and
Daniel, age 13, all reside in Cum
berland. Normand is the son of
Leon and HeleneGaudreau ofSt.
Eustache, P.Q. Following his
school graduation he knew that he
wanted a career in the CF. He
joined on 9 May 76 and served at
4 Wing (Cold Lake), HMCS
Fraser, 3e Escadre (Bagotville),
CFFA Borden, and WNBCO Sec
tion 19 Wing (Comox) in July 92.
He joined the Wing Fire Hall in
April 95 and quickly adapted
back into the firefighting trade
and the new surroundings.

MCpl Gaudreau has consis
tently shown solid professional
ism, leadership, and a high level

407 Sqn

Demon Doin's
Demons went into overdrive with
the SAR call-out for fishing ves
sel Pacific Alliance lost in a vio-
1 ent storm 80 miles off the
norther tip of the island. The
search was gruelling and concen
trated with up to five aircraft and
four vessels cooperatively search
ing the tempest-tossed distress
area. Much was found but not
that most precious. Our condo
lences go to the families of the
men lost in this tragedy.

The FEs are adjusting well to
their new pool system, though
still showing pining loyalty to
their alma mater crews. It's a
good thing that their scheduler is

Continued from page I
of job performance throughout
the past year. His vast knowledge
and skills were evident while be
ing on TD to Aler during the
month of April. Since July hehas
had the additional responsibilities
of filling the Sgt Deputy Platoon
Chief's position on Blue Platoon.
He has continued to be a strong
influence in developing a strong
esprit de corps and hard working
spirit within the platoon.

MCpl Gaudreau's outstanding
technical knowledge of comput
ers has eamed him the Fire Hall
ADP rep position. As ADP rep he
has logged numerous off-duty
hours working on computers,
constantly correcting problems,
and helping others. He has been
instrumental in computerizing
several time-saving operational
programs and in setting up the

keeping in close touch with Ops,
where the great white board has
been changing like the wind be
hind Tere's back. Congrats to
Cpl Brad Marriott on his recent
selection to join this scholarly
bunch. No need to guess how
happy this animated fellow is
over the news. Aircrew's gain is
Servicing's loss. Sorry guys!

Congrats also to all of the new
Mamas and Papas on squadron.
The Edwards family is now hap
pily snuggling their new son
Timothy, the Whytes are wrapped
with the arrival of their new
daughter Taylor, and the Patrick's
are playing show and tell with
their new little darling Vanessa.
'Tis true... B.C. is a growth prov
ince.

Thanks also to the USN TTT
Team who came over from Ha
waii to brief us on latest develop
ments on their side of the MPA
world. Their briefings were en
tertaining and informative. Vol
unteers are showing up in droves
to return the favour, whenever
that may be. Keep up the good
work guys. APS is looming and
we need those upgrades! Lastly,
nice haircut Curtis!

computers to the LAN. Using his
spare time, he programmed the
Blue Platoon's workload/mainte
nance schedule for the next year.

He displays exceptional initia
tive by implementing and super
vising improvements to fire
fighting training facilities. While
on days off and during the
Thanksgiving weekend he mus
tered the help of the Comox Fire
Dept. to start the construction of a
huge deck over the existing roof
of the Wing Fire Hall training
tower (T2). This deck now pro
vides a safe facility for all fire
fighters to practice their high
rescue training skills. He is in
genious at detecting, solving
problems and repairing equip
ment, resulting in little down time
and a cost saving to the depart
ment.

Invest in BC
And Add 75%
ToYourRRSP
Tax Savings
The Working Opportunity Fund is a privately
managed investment fund owned by 20,000
British Columbians that was designed to
bring together business, labourand
government to address the shortage of
venture capital in BC. It's mixed portfolio
consists of investments In small and
medium sized B.C. businesses, treasury
bills and other Investment-grade securities.
For more information call:

COMOX VALLEY
RICE FINANCIAL

338-8713
480-C 6th Street, Courtenay

Based In a subscription of $3,500 by a ql1/ytngBC retdent w1th
996 taxable income of approximately $35,000, 'The cqu!valent total1
9/._ r dollar Invested are approximatrly 65c on taxable
ax 6av%{4Go and approxiaily 76ouibt tncones ot
incomes o! "" auntswithdrawn from an RUSP are toablc when
s60.000. 1%!:,"cent is notz@futon,or an ifr,to s«ii
wt4r.aw",a7},[!!}'' oruuy Fu@vccjtt fie ifr ts mud«
securities o! or+ n_"!JV,jj conuns full details of th offertng.solely by a prospectus wht

For every dollar invested
you will receive:

15
nu id,/;

15
federal
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30
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WOF
WORKING

OPPORTUNITY
FUND

407 Techs earn
suggestion awards

In July of 1994, the CP I40 Aurora fleet experienced numerous
failures of the Rudder Boost System. Cpl Wand and Cpl
Wadams, while working on these snags, discovered that there
was no detailed fault-finding procedure. Most fixes were accom
plished by changing components one be one until the system ran
serviceable. On their own initiative, Cpl Wand and Cpl
Wadams researched and developed a detailed fault-finding pro
cedure which identifies any faulty component in the system.
This procedure eliminated the replacement ofserviceable parts,
resulting in less aircraft down time and considerable monetary
savings. Cpl Wand and Cpl Wadams' procedure has been
authorized for use by the CF, and their efforts were recognized
by a cash Suggestion Award.

MCpl Gaudreau remained
committed throughout the year to
his secondary duty as a Wing First
Aid/CPR instructor/trainer. As a
cas-sim make-up artist, his casu
altymakc-up andprofessional in
put, make exercise scenarios very
realistic. In addition, he used his
First Aid skills by being highly
involved in the Comox branch of
the St. John's Ambulance, in the
past as president, vice-president,
and now as their training coordi
nator and instructor.

In all of his tasks, MCpl
Gaudreau has unselfishly gone
the extra mile for the Air Force,
making him a very deserving re
cipient of the award.

Congratulations, Norm, from
all members of 19 Wing Comox.

Wanted:
Mess

Manager
Physical Education and Rec

reation personnel will be subject
to directed release on 31 Mar 97
with FRp 96 funds used as com
pensation. As a result, hiring
timelines for Mess positions have
also been adjusted. Applications
for Mess Manager positions will
be taken till 31 Mar 97.

Individual posters will con
tinue to be issued for the jobs.
Screening and interviewing of
candidates will take place be
tween 31 Mar and 30 Apr 97 and
successful candidates should be
available to commence employ
ment I Jun 97.

Mess Supervisors positions
will be advertised by AIG mes
sage and staffed through local
competition to meet the I Jun 97
start date.

omantiC
Geta4)
for Two

, . .
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Changes to
CF Dental
Care Plan
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Dental expenses that are in- Transportation Flight award presentation
curred in 1997 will be reimbursed Mr. Charlie Shea received the Master Driver Award, representing
based on the provincial dental fee 21 years of accident-free driving. This award is an exceptional
schedules in effect in 1996. milestone for a professional driver. In addition, the W Log O, LCol

Dental expenses associated Abbott, presented him with an award for 35 years in the Public
with congenital and developmen- Service as well as a Master Driver pin as a token of his achievement
tal malformation for children un- as an outstanding driver throughout the years.
der I9 years ofage, if incurred on ~nu

or after I Jan 97, will be covered Effective I Feb 97, expenses of these treatments (previously
under the plan. for fillings for the same tooth sur- limited to twice per calendar

Expenses for diagnostic serv- face will be limited to once every year).
ices associated with orthodontic 24 months (previously unlim- You are reminded that effec-
treatment will be reimbursed at ited). tive l Jan 97 dental claims must
90% if they arc incurred on or Expenses for recall exams, be sent to the New Great-West
after I Jan 97 (previously 50%). cleaning and polishing, topical Life address:

Effective I Jan 97, expenses application of fluoride and X-rays Health and Dental Claims
for scaling and root planning will will be limited to once every nine Centre
be limited to six time units (one months. The first 9-month period PO. Box 6025, Station Main
time unit = I5 minutes) per 12 will start when the member next Winnipeg, Manitoba
months (previously unlimited). incurs an expense for one or more B3C 3C7
IHI

Look who's
Early in December, the old

LOX (liquid oxygen) building
was demolished to make room for
the new aircraft washing facility.
That in itself is not big news, but
the fact that green demolition
practices were used is news.

Lue
AEF personnel carefully remove LOX building roof trusses so
that they can be reused. (Photo by Cpl Champagne.)

recycling
The demolition was carried

out by Construction Engineering
(CE) and the Airfield Engineer
ing Flight (AEF). With older
buildings, it is often difficult to
find items to reuse because build
ing specifications and codes
change. The green demolition of
the LOX building involved sav-
ing the steel doors and approxi
mately 50 roof trusses. Reusing
the roof trusses in a future project
will save about $21,500 in mate
rials.

This is not the first reclamation
project the AEF has done, and it
will not be the last. It was, how
ever, a demonstration of a change
in construction practices that will
be used when practicable. All the
AEF personnel who took part felt
that it was worthwhile practice
because it conserved resources
for other uses.

Other green demolition con
cepts utilized involved separating
wastes to minimize landfill costs.
In October, key CE personnel at
tended a seminar on green demo-

BUYING or SELLING?

REALTY WORLD
Mike & Marge Make
Real Estate EASY

le giue lat exba oevuiee"
Mike & Marge Gariepy

ros. phone/fax CD1 C.G.A.,R.l.(B.C.)
(604) 339-7910

Realty World 334-3124
Coast Country Realty
#121-750 Comox Road, Courtenay, B.C. V9N 3PG

Perms
ening Appointments
LICENCED BARBER

Kon Mooro
"25 years Professional Experience'

339-7333
1822 Comox Ave. (across frcm the Lego)
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Cops

Corner
by Cpl K.E. LeBlane

Welcome back to the 19 Wing Guardhouse, We hope everyone
had a very happy holiday and we wish you the best for 1997.

This week. we would like to touch on a subject which is presently
causing a great deal of concern at theGuardhouse - the high number
ofcrank 9II calls originating fromthe confines of 19 Wing Comox.

The 9II system is relatively new to our area and it was put in
place as it was felt there was a genuine need to provide the emer
gency system to the residents of the Comox Valley. The system
allows individuals with a requirement for emergency services the
ability to contact one central point that can then dispatch either
police, fire, or ambulance services as required. It is designed to save
time, provide expert advice, and support to persons in life threaten
ing situations until emergency services can arrive on scene.

The 9II operators are already under an enormous workload, just
from the number of legitimate emergency calls. Add onto this calls
from individuals who honestly misunderstand what the system is
for, and call for everything from weather conditions to road condi
tions, and you have some very over-used telephone lines.

This brings us to what is of a major concern here at the Guard
house - crank calls. These are the calls that aren't from people who :
misunderstand the system but persons who maliciously call 9I1.
These calls overburden the line and may keep someone who is
having an actual emergency from even getting through to a 911
operator in time.

In addition to tying up the operators, crank calls also tie up the
emergency services themselves. Police, fire and ambulance units
can end up responding to situations that don't exist. Every time this
occurs, those services are no longer available to the people who have
a legitimate need for them. This can all too easily become a life
threatening situation.

We would like to remind everyone that crank 9II calls are not
only morally wrong, they are illegal under Section A0 (Public
Mischief) of the Criminal Code and. ifmade bya service member.
can be punishable under military law as well.

Unfortunately, in the past few months, I9 Wing Comox has
provided a number of these crank calls, something which is unac
ceptable by anyone's standards. We at the Guardhouse ask for your
assistance in ending this problem. We ask all parents to educate
their children on the dangers involved in making crank 91I calls and
if you know of anyone making these calls we ask that you contact
our office.

We thank you in advance for your help and hope that together
we can end this problem before a crank call from this Wing costs
the life of someone in a real emergency.

lition practices. As other
demolition projects arise, CE and
AEF members will have an op
portunity to put these concepts to
good use.

lfyou know about someone
who is 3R-conscious, let us know
so that we can profile them here.
Ca/I local 8378 or 8387.

National Flag
of Canada Day

FEBRUARY 15

@COLATERANCH
2 1496 Ryan Rd. Lazo.B.C. (Near the Base Gate)

(Tue-Sat IO6 & Sun 12-5 closed Feb. 15-20)

890-0772

Say it with Chocolates
On February 14th

CARDS A GIFTS
ith a hint or THE WILD WEST

Country Village Kitchen Bin
Beans To You

GOURMET COFFEE

'We Serve The Service'

Over 2 TONS o CoRee sold last Year
0 Bk« 4 «Gwl"

190 PORT AUGUSTA, COMOX MAL DONGATES.....339-7313
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Education loan program:
a great bargain

The Canadian Forces has of
fered an Education Assistance
Loan Program to assist serving
and former members and their de
pendants with costs ofpost secon
dary education. This program
offers low interest loans of
$1,200, $1,500, $2,000 or $2,500
per student.

Several changes have been in
tr duced in the program since its
inception:
·the age restriction has been

removed permitting loans for
spouses and retired members
themselves;
·there is no longer a limit on

the number of loans per family:;
·loans are now also available

for full-time post graduate stud
ies, post secondary education di-

plomas or certificates, or for any
full-time adult education training
program that is employment re
lated:
·the period ofservice required

to be eligible has been reduced
from ten to five years.

To be eligible, the serving or
former member must have served
in the Canadian Army, after 1 Oct
46, or in the Canadian Forces,
after 31 Jan 68, and have a mini
mum of FIVE years Regular
Force military service. Selection
may be based on family income,
years of service and individual
family circumstances.

Loans are repaid by the mem
ber over a 12 month period begin
ning in September of the year in
which the loan is granted. The

repayment schedule, including
service charges, is as follows:

Amount Monthly
ofLoan Repayment
$1,200 $101.09
$1,500 $126.36
$2,000 $168.48
$2,500 $210.60
Application fonns are avail-

able from Canadian Forces Base
Financial Counsellors, district of
fices of Veterans Affairs Canada,
and the Provincial Command of
fices of the Royal Canadian Le
gion. They may also be obtained
by writing to: CFPAF, 245 Coo
per Street, Ottawa, Ontario, K2P
0G2.

The deadline for submis
sions is 30 June 1997. No late
submissions will be considered.

Air Command COS
Support visit to

19 Wing
On 22-26 Jan, BGen PT. Garten
burg visited Comox for a compre
hensive look at the Master
Infrastructure Development Plan
recently completed by the Wing.
As well, he took the opportunity
to conduct an operational support
familiarization tour and briefed
all ranks on current issues affect
ing suppon trades within the Air
Force.

Under the watchful eye of LCol
Peter Abbott, Lt Erie Travis
briefs BGen Gartenburg on the
Explosive Safety Distance Are
at Comox airfield.

Pediatric Ward donation

-Lisa Wilson of the WOs' & Sgts' Mess Ladies Social Club
presents S100 cheque, for the Pediatric Ward, to Deb Austin
(Nurse Manager) and Cheryl Carveth (RN) of St. Joseph's
Hospital.

i"ow/Ni"No"Nii "loo"Ne

Investors Group representative Duane Gee presents a $2,000
prize to Andre and Denise LeCavalier, Investors Group has an
annual draw on Vancouver Island for all clients and booth
entrants. Congratulations to Andre and Denise.

Your future is in great hands now

that Trimark Mutual Funds are a part

of the Service Savings Plan. At

Trimark, we've built our reputation on a disciplined investment philosophy,

intensive research of investment prospects and a proven track record. To find out

more about Trimark funds, call the Service Savings Plan at 1-888-363-PLAN (7526).

P? E NS IONS

HERITAGE
HAPPENINGS

A Notable First for
414 Sqn

by " Wgchbowl 8"
Two very interesting pictures

of a Mustang I (or P5IA) ) were
published in the January issue of
Fly Past, a prestigious British
aviation magazine. The large
centrefold showed a Mustang in
flight, painted to represent AG
470 of 414 Sqn RCAF as it ap
peared in 1942. Another smaller
picture of the same aircraft had
information stating this was the
first Mustang to shoot down an
enemy plane.

The immediate question arose
- when was this and who was the
pilot? The first Mustangs were
powered by an Allison engine and
had a disappointing performance
above 15,000 feet (some would
say, above 5,000 feet!!) and thus
was relegated to low altitude du
ties in Army co-operation squad
rons, one of which was 414
RCAE.

The best place locally to
sea!ch for answers was the Geof
frey Rowe Memorial Library and,
sure enough, in the first book
about the Mustang were all the
details about this unique event.

On 19 August 1942, 414 were
flying in support of Operation
"Jubilee" - the ill-fatd Dieppe
raid. F/O Hollis H. Hills, a US
volunteer in the RCAF, was fly
ing as 2 to his Flight Com
mander, E/Lt I.E. Clarke, on their
second sortie of the day. They
were jumped at about 8,000 feet
by FW 190s which Hills had seen
but, since his radio would not
work, he could not wam Clarke.
The I90s fired at the pair, damag
ing Clarke's Mustang. He turned
back out to sea and, just before
bailing out, saw a 190 smoking
and falling out of control. This
was confirmation of the claim
later submitted by Hills. Clarke
was successfully picked up by na
val forces.

So, belated congratulations to
414. Just imagine, a Mustang I
shooting down a FW 190, a much
superior aircraft, and making
aviation history. Strangely
enough, the published history of
414 Sqn had a picture of Hills.
mentioned his victory but not the
uniqueness of the event. Now
they know - and have the Fly Past
centrefold for the squadron scrap
book.

Whilst the Geoffrey Rowe
Memorial Library may not have
all the answers, it is a valuable
research tool and will be greatly
improved when the detailed
cross-referencing, now under
way, is completed.

Staff are available to assist on
Thursdays and Fridays weekly.
Volunteers arc always welcome.

Flying Officer HollisH. Hills, an American serving with 414Sq
RCAF, was credited with the first enemy aircraft (ever) shot
down by a Mustang fighter.

THE FLIGHT
COMMAI 'DER."

I want a cigarette that does not
make me nervy, no matter how many
I may smoke. This is really what
every Service Man needs, and when
I look over the old bus, before
oing up to strafe a Zepp or for a
little diving or banking exercise, I
appreciate a Cigarette that suits me!
Now I can recommend Cavander's
Army Club.' They are large but

not too large pure Virginia Clar
ettes, and have a taste without
being strong or heavy."

CAVA. DER'S

CIGARETTES
20 for 9d., 50 for 1/10!, 100 for 3/9.

FOR THE FR0NT.-- WW eillput 200 "Aro CI"
Cirerrtes to all Mfr!ref the Erpeditiary Ferns,
fer 6/, spec.alb paled in airiht tins ef 50',

CAVANDER'S, Glare.

E.status 171$.

Loden Pesta! Ad!
or, rand, Loadon, WC,

9

This advertisement was originally placed in the London Illus
tratedes of 1916. Not withstanding the now incorrect smok
ing message, it is interesting to read the quote from the Flight
Commander. That "devil may care" attitude in the face ofgrave
danger is not lost on the aviators of today. 414 Squadron
anyone"?

When you can't breathe,
nothing else matters

tnRrmu COI.U~IIJIA Lll1'G .~~OCIATION
731-LUNG or 1-800-665-LUNG

Harreson's Military Store
& Outdoor Supplies Inc.

Bay#1-7381 land Hwy, Merville B.C.

lg.g 1-604-337-8299
p4 FAX 604-337-8296
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H-21 Project progressing
Murray Smith, chairman of the Heritage Aircraft Restoration
Committee can be seen applying the bead blaster to the outer
skin of the H-2I. The project has been progressing at a steady
pace with outside assistance being gratefully accepted from 442
Sqn and 19 AMS. The fuselage is scheduled for painting during
the summer months. Following that, restoration work will
continue on the cockpit and cabin interior, as well as the rotor
blades and power train.

COMOX AIR
FORCE MUSEUM

Featuring West
Coast Military
Aviators and

Aircraft

On Sale This Month
Aviation Sweatshirts

regular $30.00
now only $24.95

Located at the entrance to CFB Comox
Open Thursday - Sunday
10:00 a.m. till 4:00 p.m.

Military clothing/Uniforms
Combat boots & Uniforms
Cap badges-ensignias· Knives
Tents ·Medals ·Pepper spray
Outdoor supplies.Nato. Cdn
U.S. Sleeping bags • Tents.
Medals • Ribbons-mounting,
Raingear-military civilian
new/used .Sunglasses • Flags
Parachutes • Packsacks,
Webbing • Camo uniforms,
Everything for the outdoors,
We Also BUYMilitary Items

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BEST LITTLE WAREHOUSE IN THE WEST"

u Store IT
Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN
"Safety 'Security

Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd
Comox, B.C.

Supervision

339-3424
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Is a self-directed RRSP
for you?

By J. Kevin Dobbelsteyn, PEng., M.B.A.
Would ou like to have more.

control over the money in your
Registered Retirement Saving
Plan? Then consider opening a
self-directed RRSP.

A self-directed plan is like an
"umbrella," under which you can
hold all your RRSP investments -
including many that can 't be held
in any other type of plan. With a
self-directed RRSP, you have
maximum flexibility in the in
vestments you make for your re
tirement savings, as well as the
responsibility for managing those
funds.

A self-directed plan can also
make it easier to track your in
vestments and theirperformance.
With all your holdings in one
place, you'll receive just one
regular RRSP statement. With
out a self-directed plan you may
end up with a number of regis
tered investments with different
organizations - for example, a
guaranteed investment certificate

- (GIC) at a bank., a mutual fund at
a mutual fund company - and sev
eral different statements.

Once you set up a registered
self-directed plan, it can contain
any RRSP-eligible investment.
You no longer have to individu
ally register GICs or mutual
funds, and you can transfer your
existing RRSP holdings into your
new plan. What's more, you can
hold individual investments such

Money
talks

bills, mortgage-backed securities,
certain types of mortgages (in
cluding the mortgage on your
own home), and other securities
that aren't generally available
outside a self-directed plan. You
can buy and sell these invest
ments within the RRSP and enjoy
the same tax sheltered growth as
with individual registered invest
ments.

In addition, when you consoli
date through a self-directed plan,
you can take full advantage of the
20% foreign content allowance
for RRSPs. You'll be able to in
vest 20% of the total book value
(the price you paid) of all your
holdings in whatever eligible for
eign investment you choose. If
you hold a number of conven
tional registered plans, the 20%
limit applies to each individual
plan, not to your entire holdings.

Self-directed plans offer an
other advantage. You can transfer
non-registered investments you
already own to your plan (subject
to yearly contribution limits).
This can be especially beneficial
ifyou don't have cash on hand to
make your RRSP contribution.
Revenue Canada will treat those
investments as if they were sold,
so you could incur a capital gain
when making a transfer. But
you'll get the same RRSP tax
break on their value as if you had
contributed cash. Note that if the

as eligible stocks, bonds, treasury asset is in a loss position you will

•
: 1-888-821-9687 Toll Free

EMAILUSATREMAXWINCGLINX.COM 2J44A
r Write us zt PO Box 490 Greenwood N.S. BOP 1NO /" E

orvour •/foe
sis t=-.tease <%lfi,

Serving theAnnapolis Valley 'i

DRIVE THE BEST BUY

Bill's Special of the Week
1988 JEEP CHEROKEE 4X4
4dr, 6cyl, 5spd
112,000 Kms
STK+ 82678

Price: $,8995.00
To View cal Lu at... 334-2425 Bill Snow CDI

23%9A»).9%g4.54w»
2145 Cliffe Avenue Courtenay B.C.334-2425+«sis vw«vs»

not be able to claim the loss.
You can set up a self-directed

plan with a bank, trust company,
brokerage firm, financial plan
ning company, and some mutual
fund companies. You'll be
charged an annual trustee fee for
the registration and administra
tion ofyour plan - usually SI 00 to
$150. You'll also have to pay ap
plicable commissions when you
buy or sell securities, just as you
would on non-RRSP invest
ments.

Self-directed plans are not for
everyone. They arc ideal for
more sophisticated investors, or
for those who rely on the services
of investment advisors. This type
of RRSP requires constant moni
toring and decision-making in or
der to make the most of
investment opportunities. Either
way, your plan benefits from a
hands-on approach. You can
shape your portfolio and risk pro
file through you personal selec
tion of securities. This allows
you to devise a high-growth port
folio for maximum gains, a con
servative portfolio to protect your
capital, or anything in between.

If you're prepared to do your
homework, a self-directed plan

could be a valuable wealth-build
ing tool.

Did you
Know?

On this date in
February 1947. at

Edmonton. a training
course was initiated for
Para Rescue Jumpers.
Affectionately referred
to by the Army as Jolly
Jumpers. this cadre of
specialists went on to
be the nucleus of our
current well known

SAR Techs.

Canada Day
Poster

Challenge
Sometimes it take a child to in-flight magazine, displayed in

point out things we take for an airport terminal, hotel lobby,
d Office building and a national mu-granted in Canada.

Take Emily Brazill, an 8 year seum, and enlarged for display on
old from Charlottetown, Prince stage on Parliament Hill during
Edward Island, who drew aposter the Canada Day ceremony. In
celebrating her country. "My 1992, all 12 finalists showed their
drawing shows what a marvellous work to and met Her Majesty
place Canada is," she wrote on Queen Elizabeth II. The 1994 fi-
the back of her artwork. "Itisthe nalist, I4 year old Delaney
most beautiful country in the Gehmeir of Whitehorse, Yukon,
world." was personally congratulated by

Emily was chosen as the na- the PrimeMinister and the Minis-
tional finalist in the 1996 Canada ter of Canadian Heritage. Her
Day Poster Challenge, sponsored poster came to life when it was
by Canadian Heritage. Hers was performed at the Canada Day
selected from among nearly 9,000 show by TV personality Mr.
entries by students aged 18 or un- Dressup and friends.
der who rose to the challenge of Entries have depicted themes
putting their feelings about Can- such as togetherness, family, mu-
ada into pictures. ticulturalism, peace, friendship,

For the 1997 challenge - the pride, the environment and
I 0th anniversary - Canada's beauty. Back in I 989, when Sa-
young people arc again encour- muel Yip of Scarborough, On-
aged to send in their drawings. tario, was 11, he pictured Canada
The Canada Day Committee in made from building blocks. His
each province or territory selects winning poster titled "Together
one finalist, who appears at a We Build Canada" showed pea-
news conference to unveil his or pie working with red bricks to
her artwork. make a Canadian flag shaped like

The 12 provincial and territo- a heart. "My poster shows how
rial finalists will later travel to Canadians are working in har-
Ottawa with one family member many together to build a peaceful
for the official noon-time Canada and loving Canada," he wrote.
Day celebrations on July I asper- + The 1991 winner was Robert
sonal guests of the Deputy Prime Mayer, I6, from Burlington, On-
Minister and Minister of Cana- tario. On his poster, showing
dian Heritage. young people planting a maple

Among them, a national final- tree, be wrote: "The spirit of
ist will be chosen, whose winning friendship and the environmental
artwork becomes the official Can- consciousness of young people
ada Day poster. The poster is dis- displayed in this poster show how
played at locations in the National Canadians make Canada a better
Capital Region and coast to coast place for all."
where Canada Day and "Cele- The Challenge began in 1987
brate Canada" activities are held. as a way for young people to cele-
The design is also printed on a brate how they feel about their
sunvisor distributed across the country. More than 75,000 stu-
country for the Canada Day cele- dents have created posters.
brations. To find out how to enter, call

Past winners have had their or write to your local Canada Day
posters reproduced in an airline Committee, or check out the

SchoolNet website at
http://www.schoolnet.ca, or the
Canadian Heritage site at
http://www.pch.gc.ca. Entries
must be received by 28 February
1997.

OU DESERVE A
CURE FUTURE!

"Let me
help you
achieve
that goal"

FORTUNE
F I N A N C 1 L

Member - Montreal Exchango and CIpF

Larry T. Summers, CD
FINANCIAL COUNSELLOR

Agent for
THE MARITIME LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

• Insurance without a war
or flying clause

• RRSP, spousal pension plans
• No penalty education plans
• Investments in GIC,

Mutuals,etc.

PH. or FAX: 334-1833
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Please note:

Association Francophone
de la Vallee de Comox

479a Fourth Street, Courtenay, B.C.
February Activities

all events are held at the Francophone Association

Mini Franco-Fun;
(up to 8 yrs old)
Weds. 19 Feb. 3:00 - 4:30 pm
Cost: Donation

Mini Franco-Fun;
Le mercredi, 19 fvrier, 15h00 a 14h30
Coit: Don

Cf-rencontre;
Le samedi, I5 fevrier, 19h30
Invite: Richard Leblanc

Francophone choir for children:
(6to 13yrs)
Every Weds. evening 6:30 - 745 pm
Cost: SI 0.00 for 3 months
Cafe-rencontre;
Saturday, I5 Feb. 7:30 pm
Speaker: Richard Leblanc
Subject: Dreams
Bring a snack
Family Movie: Title "Babe"
Sat. 22 Feb. 2:00 pm
Cost: Donation--------

Choralefrancophonepourenfants
(6 a 13 ans)
Le samedi, 15 fevrier, 18h30 a 19h45
Coot: $10.00 pour 3 mois

The challenge of
Badminton

Often, after a gruesome and
draining match, friends and co
workers look at my tomato col
oured face and ask "Have you
been to a marathon or some
thing?" "No, I just played bad
minton," I reply. Pensive and
surprised, I can tell some of you
are thinking of that beach style
badminton with heavy wooden
racket and wobbly red-nosed
shuttlecock, and probably wonder
what's my problem. Others will
consider that I am perhaps not in
shape or not skilled and volunteer
to show me a few tricks! Having
made the Badminton Nationals, I
make the point of modestly ac
cepting. On the Fatal Day, my
strategy is simple: I make them
run back and forth on the court...
then the jeopardy question arises:
how long will they last? Dododo
dododo do dodo do do do. Most
realise their mistake, except for a
few who vehemently blame their
racquet or argue that I was the
luckiest guy on earth!! Even
though I beat them 15-0 in four
straight games!

Sujet: Les reves
Apportez un goiter
Cinem-famille: Titre "Babe"
Le samedi, 22 fevrier, 14h00
Coit: Don

by Cpl Forget

Nowadays, badminton is a dit
ferent game, with the availability
of extra light aero flow graphite
composite rackets, strings tight
ened to provide 30 pounds of
pressure and the design of green
plastic shuttlecock or feather
birds which all allow finesse,
speed and power in the game - one
can definitely get tired!

Jump start your
t college career
} programs offered at North Island plications, such as word process-
' We are planning to bring an

,, t9 College, it is often difficult to get ing and spreadsheets, and how toimportant college course to It into the course, and it is not usu- move between them.
Wing so many of you can get a These courses would be open
head start on your college pro- ally available outside of normal

Wh·1 II d working hours. Ifwe have at least to serving and retired military

t gram. 1 e co cges an pro-
15 Students, we can offer a similar members, civilian employees,grams vary in specific course

requirements for a diploma or cer- course in a classroom format, and dependants. We already have
l'k J ekly f'or 6 10 anumberofstudentsonourinter-

~

tificatc,manyrcquireabasicEng- 1 e Y once we •
weeks. Ifwe have fewer students est list. If you would like to addlish writing course. For people ,,

f, a 11·xed form"! your name, please ~;vc me a calwho have been trained to write in we can otter ma Id s'

course, with students completing at local 8889.
the highly specialized military b +4, The most recent Managementwork on their own, ut with a ·>

style, this course will provide the ht d Development Program courselocal tutor who can support an '
bridge to both busines and aca- was Communications. We had anguide participants.
demic writing. dcided interesting, challenging and funEven if you haven't fecide '>

We have found that because weekend. Thanks to all the par-what college program you would
this course is required for many . ticipants - you did a great job!like to pursue this course is a 5'

The next course will be Labourgood bet.
The other possibility fora lo- Relations, on March 14-16. This

cally-offered course is Introduc- is part of the six-subject certifi-
tory Computers. While many of cate program from Seneca Col-
us use computers in our work, lege. The courses are offered on
other have not had the opportu- base, from a Friday evening to
nity, especially family members. Sunday afternoon. If you would
Depending on students' interests, like to join us for just one course
this could be a basic introduction or to complete the whole pro-
to the computer, DOS, Windows gram, you are welcome to begin
and word processing. Or we any time.
could look at an introductory To talk about your educational
course in computer software ap- plans, call me at local 8889.

It was all started in England by
a BritishArmy Officer (what
would we do without the Army!)
in 1873, taken from the ancient
games of Battledore and Shuttle
cock. The modem name came
from the country home of the
Duke of Beaufort, Badminton
House, where the game was often
played. The game and place be
came so strongly associated that
the game took the name of the
estate. Obviously, the game was
more of a pastime and a fun thing
to do and that is still true today.
But, because of the recent game
structure and availability of high
tech equipment, it can be one of

the most demanding sports
around. I still ponder why it took
so long for badminton to be in
cluded in the Olympics (1983),
and yet receives very poor televi
sion coverage. I guess we will
have a way to go before badmin
ton will be recognized with the
stature it deserves as a physically
exhausting game in singles and a
mastermind contest in doublcs.

If you would be interested in
learning more about the game,
please phone Cpl Forget at loc
8834, or MCpl Blair at loc 8538.

FREE FREE FREE

BADMINTON
FAMILY
NIGHT

Valid only Sundays
1830-2100 hrs.
until 31 Feb 97

1 coupon perfamily of4

FREE FREE FREE

**********
TopTen FP 97 Gripes

·I wanted to be in the Officers' Mess·Build a what?·If I wanted to
communicate I would have stayed in school past Grade 5·Cold coffee·I
hate these long hours·Splinters in face from tables·el got more sleep at
CE»Why me?·Flow chart-Smow chartsTwo words: "Touchy Feelie."

Bookshe/1 Bestsellers
747al znv CJ«,
a. .• Dae47I,4oprreror

Ctn9, 73.G %%5cf2s
604-330-5943

10% offformil pers - show ID. Getyour Totem Times here.
Week ending: 15 February 1997

I. Outlander Gabaldon
2. Dragon Fly in Amber Gabaldon
3. Vogageur Gabaldon
4. The Stallion Robbins
5. Shock Wave Cussler
6. This Day All Gods Die........... Donaldson
7. Absolutely Positively Krentz
8. Guilty as Sin Hoag
9. The Poet Connelly

10. The Hidden Heart Kinsale

Dc6; v)lacs

Invest in your
financial future, today!

SERVICE SAVINGS PLAN
The plan designed exclusively for the military family

Now better than ever, the ervice savings Plan
offers you the quality products and services you
need to build your financial future--
• Knowledgeable help from Canada Trust so

you can plan now and make informed
decisions for your future

• RSPand non-registered savings plans offering a
wide range of investment products, including
Canad.a Trust Mutual Funds' an GICs, and
Trim.ark Mutual Funds'

• Special features, such as 3/p% interest
premiumon I-) ear GlCs and very competi
tie mutual fund management fees

• Dedicated toll-free telephone access for service
and information, Monday to Friday, 7a.m. to
II pm. ET, with lines available worldwide, if
you are stationed outside of Canad.a

• Special offers on retail banking products are
available tw all members of the military family

Remember, the deadline for your 1996 RSP
contribution is March 1, 1997.
Don't wait!
lf you're not yet a member, sign up
today. If you're already a member,
contribute now and let your invest
ments start compounding immediately.
An RSP loan" can help you make the
maximum RP contribution.

For more infomation or to maximize
YOUR 1996 RSP contribution
CALL 1-888-363-PLAN (7526) TODAY

Mutual Fun.h areddby ppwtus whuh ntn in taunt
ntommanen Tue all 1.: 36.FLAN(752) «vs.
real them artulh Unt valuo,lb and investment n tum
wl larue

·RI ax utl wth lveral mutual tun.d purhuss an
outlined n the Cara.hi Trust Mural Hund pep.tr

LI CanadaTrust
Thinking like a customer

Prenez votre avenir financier
en main des aujourd'hui!
REGIME D'EPARGNE MILITAIRE

Le regime concu gxchusiyement pour les membres des Forces armees
Aujound'hui plus que jamais, le Regime d'pangne

militaire vus otre les pmduits et services de qualite
dont vous avez beson pour assurer vw tre

avemir financier.
Astance lair&e de Canada Tst vu
permettant de planitier muunten.mt et de
prendre les melleures dtsions pour vette
uvemir.

• REER et rimes d'panzne neon enreristre
vous ottrant un waste ventail de prod:its
d placement inclumnt les Fonds communs
de pl cement' et!es CTG Crah Trust
aunt que les fonds wmmnuns de pl.erent'
de Tim»l.

• arattistiques spi.ales, notamment une prime
d'int&rt de 3/ % ur!es CTG de Li5 unset d
frais de gestion des funds comuns de placement
trs counentiel.
Lige tlphonique ans [ais exclusive pour btemir
du service et de lmntorm+ton, du lundt au vendreh,
entue Thethheure de lEt, inlunt un aces de
purtout damns le monde vus teen ste .a
l'eteneur du anal

• Offres speciales ur les produits bancuire ar
p rtiliers teenves au membres des bores artu¢

Rappelez-wus que la date limite pour cotiser d un
REER per 1996 est le I" mars 1997.
N'arendez pas.
S;us ne partipe: pasdpi au regime, adhere:
mintenant. Si vus y parteqpe: depi, cons«e: ans tarder
et pwfte: de letfet de la mpotion placements
mm&datement. Un pzt REEK" peat ezalerent vs
aider a cpumser votre cotiaten

Pour de plus amples rerseigerents ou pour optimiser
votre cotisation REER 1996, fits le I 888 363-7526
DES AU'JOURD'HUI

Lestenh mer»de pant «nt ofter put wpn
las tut: ten nements iqvstunts «po;
le! s375!inurdenit unemplre et ls:
atentvent Lavalur des purser le tenlint des
plaments tum mu tluruutrs ah math.
'lsrs«pusau»a ahuts pulatts de pr.let

unwdeplat ntson ,at»dns popts des
tendonmman epemnent Canul[rut

Ia CanadaTrust
On pense comme vous
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LANE SWIMMING ONLY

AT THE END OF CASUAL SWIM TIMES:

SUNDAY TO FRIDAY
SATURDAY TO SUNDAY

Health, Fitness & Leisure

1930- 2000 HRS
1530 - 1600 HRS

TopTen things overheard at 414 Sqn.
Why yes, I am a fighter pilot·What is our T-off time?·Larry, calm
down·This thing is how old?»We're not pushing the ##%! target!·el
would tell you, but then I would have to kill you·Chicks dig it·As
long as we outlast the Buffalo· Jam this·Cold Lake!2!

19 Wing Bowling Center
Casual Bowling

Friday 600- 900 pm Sunday 100- 400 pm

Youth Bowling League - Saturdays
9no interested in registering thsr children tor the Saturday Leoguo cn contact tho

coordinatt. Rochelle Peterson ot 333-724 or Terry MacDonald et 339-0136 Tho lids hwoo
lt ot tun end get proteczianal coaching ut ts came tme

ny individuals. coup'es. or teams interested in league bowling please
call the contacts listed below, or cell Bowling Centre stat members Scott

Teasdale at 334-1937 or Pat Andrews at 338-8317

Tuesday Ladies... 645-9.00 pm Sue Teasdale 334-1937
Wed Ladies.... 1.003.15 pm Irene Marshal 338-6920
Wed/Thurs Mix-... 630-9.00 pm Rod Spun 339-6067

We alo book for section parties. port
afternoon. organization. birthday». etc.

Glacier
Greens
mixed

Winter Golf
by Barb Carter

February 2 and the groundhog
didn't see his shadow but the 50
hardy souls who turned up for
Winter Golf didn't see theirs
either. Rain plagued us for the
first four holes but after that it
turned out quite pleasant. Thank
fully, it was fairly warm. Winners
were:

1st Gross: Bob Edwards, Jim
Trask, Mark Blanchard, Bill
Pompanio.

Isl Net: Nick Mykitiuk, Dick
Nex, Wayne Hay, Jan Verbeek.

2nd Gross: Duke Dutrisic,
Ray Cossette, Hank Fortin, Helen
Williams.
2nd Net: Richard Wand,

Nor Fellbaum, Berni Golding.
Wanda Arneson.

3rd Gross: Hal Fraser, Wayne
Ogilvie, Ralph Glass, Gussie
Pritchard, Mary Kelly.

3rd Net: Bob Marshall, Reg
Warne, Russ Englemeyer, Terri
Martin.

KPs on #12 went to Nick
Mykitiuk's team with Jan Ver
beek making the shot. Well done
Jan. On #15 it was Bob Mar
shall's team with Russ Engle
meyer doing the honours.
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- Aqua Fauna, 45 minutes of Fun and
Fitness in the vater

- Co-Ed aerobic classes set to music,
offering a balanced vorlout

- Nom-simmer.. need not vory, tle
vhole voroat cam be done in
shallowwater!!

- EveryWednesday and Friday, 2000 -
2100 hrs.

INTERESTED? LET US KNOWI

Contact: Chantal Boudreault at 339-5152

When you can't breathe,
nothing else matters

±BRITISH COLUMBIA LUNG ASSOCIATION
l 731-LUNG or 1-800-665-LUNG

3° THE ROLLING PIN
BAKERY

European Specialties - Satisfiacti.on Guaranteed
Happy

Friday is.....Bagel Day OSunday is.....Apple Strudel Day
Valentines Day

1496-C Ryan Road 339-5636 Open Tue-Sat 9-6
Just outside the Base! Sunday 10-5

Take the First
Step to the Rest
of Your Career
Take an Athabasca University course or start a program by distance education to advance your career in the Armed
Forces or to prepare for a new career in the private sector. Athabasca University is Canada's leading distance educa
tion institution offering high quality, accredited, and affordable home-study courses and complete programs.

Benefits
Distance education enables you to study whenever and wherever it's convenient for you. You also benefit through

o open admissions
o flexible learning methods
• liberal course completion deadlines
eo continuous, year-round registration

Programs
We offer 4 graduate programs, 11 undergraduate degree programs, and 11 university certificate programs in a wide
range of areas including:

• accounting
• administration
e criminal justice
o management
o computing and

information services

o arts
o Commerce
o distance education
o nursing
• English and

French language

For more information on how to advance your career, call today!

North America-wide: 1-800-788-9041
E-mail: auinfo@admin.athabascau.ca

o challenge for credit and credit transfer opportunities
o individualized tutor and student support services
• print and electronic home-study learning methods
o maximum course choice within programs.

o business
o communications
• general studies
o science

Web Page: http://www.athabascau.ca
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Web site for kids
There's an important new stop on
the Internet, designed specifically
for Canadian young people. Kids
Help Phone and Bell Online, at:
http://kidshelp.sympatico.ca is
designed to facilitate kids' access
to information and help them
cope with life's complexities in an
immediate, timely way.
··We set up our Web site as an
innovative add-on to our 24-hour
telephone service," explains
Heather Sproule, of Kids Help
Phone.
Surfers who visit the web site can
tune into topics such as friend
ship, love and family, diversity,
birth control, STDs, AIDS, drug
abuse, eating disorders, abuse,
sexual violence and suicide.
For example, a visitor who clicks
to the Sexual Violence section
will find information on the dif
ferences between physical attrac
tion and sexual harassment; learn
the waring signs of dating vio
lence; and get tips on what to do
after an experience with sexual
violence.
Also, the site, via hyper-links, di
rects a visitor to appropriate infor
mation on other sites. Visitors to
the Eating Disorders section can
learn about the contributing fac
tors to bulimia and anorexia ner
vosa or get advice on how to help
a friend who has an eating disor
der.
The site will be continually up
dated and expanded.

Officers' Mess
Ladies Club

An evening at
the Spa

Mark Wednesday, 19 Febru
ary, on your calendar as a night to
leamn about all the personal serv
ices and indulgences the incred
ible Comox Valley has to offer.

The Officers' Mess Ladies
Club is serving up An Evening at
the Spa for members ($2), non
members and guests ($4) on 19
February, at 7:00 for 7:30 pm at
the Officers' Mess. Along with
displays from local area clubs,
businesses and associations offer
ing everything from aro
matherapy to fitness, there will be
prizes, refreshments and great so
cializing with kindred spirits.

Be there or spend all of 1997
wondering where to go to pamper
yourself.

On & Off the Base

Four year old Kayley Melanson shows her watercolour painting skills.

Hope and Frosty having fun at the colouring corner.

Teen Centre
22 Feb - Teen Dance (13 - 18

years) from 7:30 - I 0:30 pm.
Door prizes.

All Video Nights will be held
on the first Saturday of every
month.

A
IRLV
BIRD

7cCerral
Builders

Everythingfor theBuilder
since 1924

610 Anderton Ave., Courtenay
Ph. 334-4416 Fax. 334-3776

Gntu,
------- i'"'21.
Town & Country

Realty Inc.

Don Wyld, CD

Posted to Kingston in 1997?
If a posting to our beautiful

"Limestone City" of Kingston Is
where youareheaded, please give
me a call on the "TOLL-FREE"

number below, and I wll! send you a
"Worry-Ender Kit of Kingston"
containing maps, home prices,
school information, shopping
facilities, transportation and a
video of Kingston Housing.

Please call or write:
Don Wyld, CD, Sales Rep. t1 Barlefleld
Centre, Kingston, Ontario, Canada K7L 5H6
1-800-488-9953 1-618-548-3838

Far 1618-545-1101

E-MAI! Intemet address:
donwyldclLmnestone KOSONE com
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First Black Belt at
Karate Club

On I8 December, the Comox
Valley Wado Kai Karate Club was
honoured to promote Blake
Rodgers to "Shodan," first degree
black belt.

The Comox club is a branch of
the Toronto Wado Kai, founded
nearly 30 years ago by Sensei
Dave Manara, now an 8th degree.
The Comox chapter is only in its
fourth year of operation and
Blake is the first of our members
to receive his black belt.

Blake was one of the original
members to sign on with the club
and came to us as a green belt
from the Shito Ryu style. The
styles being so similar, Blake was
allowed to keep his rank, there
fore achieving his black belt in the
required time.

Blake was video taped here for
his black belt testing, then the
video was sent to Toronto to be
viewed by Sensei Manara. Blake
will now be one of the thousand
or so strong to join the Toronto
Wado Kai black belt ranks. We
are very proud of Blake's
achievements over these last few
years. He will be a great asset to
our club and its training.

Achieving a black belt seems
to be everyone's goal when first
signing on with a Karate club. It
takes a lot of dedication and hard

Decision Time:

work to reach that prestigious
level. Only a small percentage
finally do. Karate is not unlike
anything else that one might ven
ture into - you only get out of it
what you put in. Karate can be a
ery gratifying sport if ap

proached with the right attitude
and understanding. Those who
join a Karate club with illusions
of becoming a Bruce Lee or
Chuck Norris overnight usually
fail.

Practice, dedication and a love
or what you are doing will usu
ally be the recipe for success in
Karate. In Karate you are judged
only on your efforts, and your ef
fonts alone, for achieving your
goals. It is a great way to get in
shape and leam self-defence in
the process. Find a club that is
right for you and stick with it.
There are many fine Martial Arts
clubs in the Comox Valley to
choose from. There is bound to
be one for you.

The Comox Valley Wado Kai
classes started 3 February.
Classes are held Monday and
Wednesday evenings for adults
and children 8 years and older.
Call any time for information on
what we have to offer: Bob Har
lock (3rd degree) 339-0957.
,iiioil, lo"iii

BUTT OUT
PROGRAM

Are you Interested In a healthier
lifestyle? Would you Ike to stop
smokIng?
If so, come to the 19 WIng
BUTT OUT Information sesslon on:

Wed 26 Feb 97:
Bldg 22, room 16 @ 1300 hrs

WHO: 19 WING MILITARY, DND EMPLOYEES,
AND THEIR DEPENDANTS

NOTE: TO TAKE THE BUTTOUTPROGRAM. YOU
MUSTATTEND THE INFORMATION SESSION

£OMGENNY£O CONTACT SGTNUTT3 C STD PO? MITCH SCOTT m722
CL FOO KING ¢e2CPL AWN WEIERM87, er MAA PUNGENTEg es

WE SERVICE MAZDA & MORE.....

Latest Snap-on & Bear Diagnostic Equipment
Provincial Safety Inspections
Brake Inspection & Renew

Transmissions
Tune Ups, Gas & Propane

Competitive Rates
Suspension Repairs

Estimates Gladly Given
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I Miscellaneous for Sale \

Blueish grey loveseat, 6 mo. old.
Hardly used, Scotchguarded, ex.
cond. Paid 500, asking S300
o.b.o. Must sell - moving. Dolly
$8.00. 339-2136. <2/2>

Kids bikes, both ex. cond. Tricy
cle $20, 2-wheeler w/training
wheels $40. 339-0841. <1/2>
Solid maple bunk beds w/ladder,
box springs & mattresses $300
o.b.o. <1/2>
Retro style couch & chair, mint
cond, green multi design. Must
sell $150. 339-5740. <1/2>

To rent: camperized van for pe
riod 9-28 Jun. 399-6590. <2/2>

Double bed box spring & [ldl

tress, also headboard.SI 00.00 all
three items. Ex. cond. 339-0841.
<1/2>

415 Sqn
40 year Reunion

This year, 415 (Maritime Pa
trol) Sqn will commemorate and
celebrate 40 years of service to
Canada. The reunion will b held
at 14 Wing Greenwood, N.S. on

1
6-8 June. All squadron members
from years past are invited to at
tend. Anyone requiring more in-
formation or wishing to register
should contact the committee by:

Phone: (902) 765-1494, loc
5875

Fax: (902) 765-1483
E-mail: jlafleur@atcon.com
Mail: 40-Year Reunion Com-

mittee, 415 (MP) Sqn, I4 Wing
Greenwood, Greenwood, N.S.
BOP IN0.

The Seventh Annual
Stewards Seminar

and Reunion
August 21-23 1997

8 Wing/CFB Trenton
Trenton, Ontario

Contact: MWO J.M. Hart,
Senior Steward 8 Wing Trenton,
PO. Box 1000, SIn Forces, Astra,
Otario, KOK 3WO.

Phone: 613-392-2811, ex
3457. Fax: 613-965-7509.

Arter 15 April: Ex 3704., Fax

613-965-2196'

Pacific Divers
Snorkelling Courses

Snorkelling courses will soon be
offered by the Pacific Divers
Scuba Club. There are five levels
of snorkelling. Contact Cpl M.
McKenzie at foe 8402 for info.

A Big Thankyou
Dr. Brittain and the staff of 19

Wing Hospital would like to ex
press their appreciation to the fol
lowing merchants who donated
prizes for our 1996 Christmas
Ball:

Walkabout
Hot Chocolates
Heritage Restaurant
Columbo's Steak House
Bar None Cafe
Francis Jewellers
Peoples Jewellers
Courtenay Auto Supply
Decorama Party & Craft

Supplies
Comox Photo
Comox Valley Florist
Brian McLean Chev Geo

Olds
Your generosity was greatly

appreciated.
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Volunteers Needed
The Therapeutic Riding Soci

ety is looking for volunteers. If
you can give a couple of hours a
week to a very worthwhile cause,
please phone 338-1968 and ask
for Marg. NO experience with
horses is required.

Bossons wildlife wall ornaments,
ex. cond. Large bald eagle, golden
eagle, osprey. 339-4317. <2/2>

Stackable apt size washer & ~-----------,dryer. Hitachi. Great cond. rack
incl. $500 0.b.0. 339-6944. <2/2>

100-ft. chain link fence $100
o.b.0. Shed 8' x 8' shingle roof
S150. Phone: 897-1794. <2/2>

Kids bikes, both in ex. cond. Tri
cycle $20. Two wheeler w/train
ing wheels $30. 339-0841. <2/2>

ANNOUNCEMENTS

I5.
We have not received
enough names to offer
Adule Swimming
Lessons. If gou are
interested. let us know?

Club Info
WOs & Sgts Mess Ladies Social
Club meetings are held the third
Monday of the month at 7:30 pm.

THE BULLETIN
BOARD

Monica's Professional
Pet Grooming

Now open in the PMQs
All breed dog and cat grooming.
Call 339-06l 6 for appointment.
<2/2>

19 year old student looking for
house sitting job. Very responsi
ble, reliable, quiet and clean. 897-
3230. <2/2>

Kenmore washer, special edition,
heavy duty, large capacity, used 6
mths. Purchased at $650, sell at
$450. 338-7920. <2/2>

Autos for Sale

Wanted

Old Ties Wanted
Cleaning out the closets? Want to
get rid ofall those old, ugly, or out
of date ties? Instead of throwing
them in the garbage, how about
giving them to a quilter who is
collecting them to make a crazy
quilt? Phone 339-3486.

Boats for Sale

1994 14-ft. deep hull aluminum
boat, '94 6HP motor, "94 galva
nized trailer $3,000. Ph: 890-
0301. <2/2>

1993 Olds Sierra, ex.cond. only
44,000 Km. Loaded. $13,900 or
consider trade for late model ex
tended cab p/u. 334-1937. <2/2>

1968 327 engine $500.00. 339-
5715. <2/2>

Tupperware
Have you seen Tupperware
lately? Parties, orders, replace
ments, job opportunity. Please
call Diane at 338-4897.

For Sale
Couch and loveseat, dusty rose,
good condition, asking $400.00.
339-4317. <1/2>

Badminton Club
Recreational and competitive
badminton can be played every
Sunday evening from 1830-2100
hours at the Wing Gym. One
court will be available at all times
for instructional purposes. Vic
Arsenault, a 7-time CF National
Team member, will be our chief
instructor.
Drop-in fees: $3.00 single, $5.00
family. Everyone is welcome!!
For more info contact Cpl Forget,
loc 8834 or MCpl Blair, loc 8538.
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Assoc. Francophone de la Vallee de Comox
479A, 4E Rue, Courtenay. Telephone: 334-8884

L'Association Francophone de la Vallee de Comox invite la popu
lation a participer a un concours de dessin d'un Logo pour l'Asso
ciation. Un prix de $100.00 sera decere au gagnant ou a la
gagnante lors de la Semaine de la Francophonie en mars 1997. Vous
etes pries de passer a l'Association ou nous telephoner au 334-8884
pour obtenir les criteres d'evaluation du Logo. La date limite de
reception des candidatures est le 29 fevrier.

4it#t¥$¥#t#

The Francophone Association wishes to invite the public at large to
participate in the creation of a logo for our association. A prize of
$100.00 will be awarded to the winner during the French Cultural
Week in March 1997. We ask that you drop into our offices, or
phone 334-8884, to obtain the logo evaluation criteria. Closing date
of the competition is 28 February.

Job Opening
Tee Pee Park
Caretaker

Applications arc now being
accepted for the position of Tee
Pee Park Caretaker at Air Force
Beach. The position will be a
Seasonal Personal Services Con
tract and will cover the period of
I April-30 September 1997.

Duties and job description are
available through the NPF HR
Co-ordinator. Compensation
package to be determined.

Applications with resumes

should be submitted to Mr. Larry
Francis, NPF HR Co-ordinator,
by 12 noon on 14 February.

50th Anniversary
444 Sqn - June 97
In 1947, amid the post war tur

bu lence, 444 Squadron was
fonncd. Since that humble begin
ning as artillery spotters, the black
and silver colours and "Cecil the
Snake" have adorned many dif
ferent aircraft types and resided in
many exotic locales.

In mid-June 1997, 444 (CS)
Sqn will celebrate the 50th anni
versary with a modest series of
events at 5 Wing in Happy Valley,
Goose Bay, Labrador.

Proposed dates are 19-23 June
97. These dates are deemed the
most suitable as support to allied
flying ops allows very few peri
ods of repose. Transportation de
tails arc being worked on.

Anticipated events include Pa
rading of Colours, Memorial
Mess Dinner, and "Retreat" to
wilderness campsite for historical
seminar.

Interested parties should ad
vise of intentions and numbers so
that 444 (CS) Sqn Reunion Com
mittee can secure sufficient local »
modest and inexpensive accom-
modation. More detailed itiner
ary and formal invitation will
follow. Unit OPI are: Capt
Cheryl Lawrence (CSN 568-
7340) and Lt Dave McGilvray
(CSN 568-7438).

Strike swift - strike sure - see
you in June 97.

-

Scholarship
offerred

Courtenay, Campbell River
and Parksville high school sen
iors, who are the children of inde
pendent business owners in this
area, are eligible to apply for a
$500 scholarship offered by
Padgett Business Services.

This year's economy has cre
ated many concerns for small
business owners," remarked
Keith Haslam and Betty-Anne
Juba of the local Padgett office.
Among them is adequate fund
ing for their children's educa
tion."

Scholarship applicants must
be graduating high school seniors
who plan to attend a post-secon
dary accredited institution. In ad
dition, the legal guardian of the
student must be an active owner
of at least I 0% of the stock or
capital in a local business that em
ploys fewer than 20 people.

The deadline for applying is I
March, 1997. For an application
and further infonnation about the
Padget Scholarship Program,
phone your local Padgett office at
250-338-8993. AII regional win
ners will become eligible for a
grand prize scholarship of$4,000.

The local award is part of an
international program in which
Padgett Business Services is of
fering more than $50,000 in
scholarships throughout North
America. Since 1990, the Padgett
fine Griese Scholarship
Program has awarded over
$150,000 to dependents of small
business owners. All awards will
be based on applicant test scores,
high school grad point averages,
and education and career plans.
Local winners will be announced
in May and the grand prize will be
awarded in July.

A financial reporting and tax
planning service for mall busi
ness owners, Padgett has been in
operation since 1966. Haslam
end Juba's local franchise is part
of a network of more than 375
Padgett offices in North America.
"Padgett Business Services is

the leader in small business finan
cial reporting and tax planning
services,'' added Haslam and
Juba. "This scholarship program
is just one example ofour dedica
tion to serving our clients."

Luncheon & Dinner
Pickup Available

Italian & Greek Dishes
Banquet Room for Parties

Open 7 Days a Week
1-450 Ryan Rd. Courtenay

338-1488

February 14
Valentine's Day

Love willfind its way
Through paths
where wolves would
fear to prey,
And if it dares enough
'twere hard
Ifpassion met not some
reward Byron

REASSIIO/

forge# it,Rall..- yo0're
notgetting anymore beer!

The Courtenay and District
Museum is hosting a "Fire and
lce" Gala Ball on 22 February,
featuring the CAMPA Big Band.
Young and not-so-young alike
have enjoyed the music of this
island treasure for years.

Along with the dancing, din
ner will be provided by Vivian
Cruise, whose reputation as chef
extraordinaire is steadily grow
ing. Reflecting the Fire and Ice
theme of the evening, the meal
promises to be a culinary :xtrava
ganza!

Have a ball at "Fire and Ice"
The Courtenay Museum is

well under way with plans for
their new building As a regional
centre for paleontological explo
ration and exhibition, the new
museum will be an exciting addi
tion to our community. All pro
ceeds from the ball will benefit
the Building Fund.

·So polish up the dancing shoes
and dust off the ballgowns and
dinner jackets! Get ready to at
tend Fire and Ice on 22 February.
Tickets are $50.00 per person,
available at the museum. Phone
334-3611.

I POSTED TO KINGSTON I
'Put EXPERIENCE toORK FOR YOU'

~~••,,,,, ili,Milllilly fo, 13 y~

onou, 1-800-808-4448
Suttn gp-utrs realty tz
A benedertebr Er.her

cf@le 613-334-5500 Heather Irving
E-mtl: mtht tadan.kingston.net Sales Represen tathvre

QualityRelocation Kits /Top Referral Feesfor Agents

Direct Fax: 613-634-3389
DIrect Pager. 613-634-1593

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Mister, in India
6 Swiss painter

Paul-
10 Seaweed
14 Tropical vine
15 PS science

show
16 Jai-
17 Bandleader

Desi-
18 Kimono sashes DOWN
19 Potato substitute t Venetian-b!ind
20 Sound ot part

disapproval 2 Freshens
21 Went faster 3 Bundle ot yam
24 Chore 4 One million
25 Colorado tribe 5 Market
26- Einstein 6 Tap
29 Bridal path 7 Ear pant
32 Heart 8Bad
33 Actress 9Facility

Dickinson 10Martial art
34 Psyche parts 11 Exclusive
37 Jogger's group

companion? 12Fastens (a
41 Chess shoe)
42 Tough question 13 Multicolored
43 Guide 22Missouri hrs.
44 Pennies 23Sovereign
45 African antelope 24 High-school
47 Kling 'em student

Sottlyco-star 26 Deeds
49 Low islands 27 Tadtional
50 Popular summer knowledge

fruits 28 Pesky
54 Jabber youngster
57 Declare 29 Poker stakes
..,....-,-,--...,,....--,.,--,-...-

2 (3 4 I5

assuredly
58 Verve
59 Wash away
61 Have supper
62 Girlfriend, in

Paris
63 Beer
64 Yukon vehicle
65 Rowboat
66 Boxing tactic

14

17

20

32

37

57

64

PREVIOUS FUZZLE SOLVED

30 Whirlybird 46Me
inventor 47 Raise trivial
Sikorsky objections to

31 Knight's tt!e 48 Make up ((or)
33 Helper: abbr. 49 Brooklyn's
34 Thought Island
35 Use the phone 50 Crumples up
36 Cream- 51 Hoover Dam's
38 Harpoon lake
39 Charged 52 Pollster Roper

particle 53 Den
40 Swiss peaks 54 Cartoon bear
44 Worked on a 55 Arabian gult

ship 56 Sassy
45 Wniter Fleming 60 Norma"

9 T,,I,,n,,,

41
.,.

61

February 16 -23 1997 .,,.
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More No-Sno-Fest (cont. from page I)
Ttures were judged on originality,

visual appeal, precision of shape,
theme and humour. First place
went to 19AMS I. ThisHourHas
22 Misfits came in second place,
and third went to the Snow Re
movers, a team from WTranspor
tation.

.....

The gruelling outdoor event, a
timed race that had four people in
snow shoes carry a fifth member,
dressed in what looked like "burn
victim" garb was as much fun to
watch as it was to participate.
Mike's Maniacs came in with the
fastest time to take first place.

No-Sno-Fest mascot watches a 407 team play one of the tabloid
games held in the gym.

.....................................................
Prizes, Prizes, Prizes - big
winners at No-Sno-Fest

Therewere lots ofprizes to bewon at this year's No-Sno-Fest! Over
100 prizes were available, thanks to the support and sponsorship of
local merchants and companies who donated their products and
services for our festival. The big prize, two tickets from Canadian
Airlines, was drawn during the dance at the Combined Mess. The
winnerwas ticket #307 - Sgt Oakes ofCFSSAR. '
Tickets were re-entered into the drum, so there was the possibility
ofwinningmore than once. Several people were two-timewinners!
Draws for prizes were heldjust about every 20-30 minutes through
out the day. Over 40 prizes alone were drawn during the dance.
And remember, you didn't have to be there to win the prize. Ifyour
ticket was drawn - then you're a winner! Check the list below for
your name and contact yourNo-Sno Fest rep for details on how and
where to claim your prize:

Ticket # Name Ticket # Name

251 WO Chatwin 1004 Maj C Fast
558 MWO Verette 261 Cpl B McQueen
108 MWO Corbin 651 Cpl Mallaire
434 Ga:lizard 106 Mrs Mack
1004 Maj C Fast (again!) 915 Richard Mailhoit
563 Gilbert Marseille 89 Jean Traynor
943 E Branshaw 850 SL Peterson
828 Capt Pattison 408 Norma Hanson
812 Andy Garwood 912 Ruth Newell
1068 Kurt Staples 26 S. Neville ~
901 Wlf Hannas 801 MWO Rodgers
303 Cpl Picard 848 G. Kirkland
822 MCpl P Durst 684 Cpl Blair
492 Roger Perry 968 Anna Cutland
209 T Harrison 940 Jim Lefebvre
663 MCpl Dymond 478 Mike Long
63 A Tomlinson 937 Bran Hoquard
420 Cpl Huard 1071 Bill Ceechin
79 G Guymer 981 Delisle
681 Capt LaPlante 991 Dr. Phil Kachanoski
403 May Gauthier 1130 Romeo Goulet
998 Lisa Stone 1099 Tom Trainor
484 Josee Menard 404 Ernie Lindon
597 Gary Kendell 499 Stacy Stellsted
833 Cpl MA Ashby 999 T. Russu
991 P. Kachanoski (again!) 222 Cpl M Mailloux
16 CWO Dupuis 1108 I Donovan
1076 D. Pattison (again!) 869 Troy Carr
403 Maj Gauthier (again!) 36¢ MCpl Nauta
1106 Glen Hendy 1321 Clint Hal!kenny
674 Cpl Laliberte 805 WO Heath
956 K Lingley 935 Della Gagnon
802 WO Bolster 682 Cpl Ledrenn
1100 Walter Morgan 651 Cpl Mallaire (again!)
915 Richard Mailhot (again!) 1063 Glen Coates
495 Stan Bekus 218 MCpl D Martin
112 Cpl Gosbjorn 305 MCpl Johnson
845 Maj O'Neill 1016 Cory Wappler

.- 604 Mike Trudel 4 K. Cutland
679 J. Klatt 997 Dr. Bnttan
817 Cp! Hopetsch 939 Kevin Haley
254 G.Carr 222 Cpl Mailloux (again!)
1304 Christie Russel 581 Joe Gaudreau
1008 Capt R. Porter 964 Brenda Ouellette
1339 Susan Cockey 988 Carol Neave
960 MWO Paradis 495 Stan Bekus (again!)
230 Mrs D Lecavalier 791 MCpl Healy
668 Cpl Lundieran 884 Steve Nichols
1333 Tanya Abbott 365 MCpl Brierre

102 Cpl Perkins 684 Cpl Blair

652 MCp! Hunter 307 Sgt Oakes

902 Cathy Hannas 761 John Healy (again!)

901
Wlf Hannas (again!) 253 G. Carr (again!)
K. Cutland (again!) 831 Sgt Kalbfleisch

4 Sgt Buckley-Jones 1305 Sandy Johnson
14 Lisa Archand
473

For the Overall Award, teams
that put on a skit were automat
ically given I5 points - a crucial
15 points that could have and did
make the difference in determin
ing who won the Overall Team
Trophy for the No-Sno-Fest.
Hands down, the W Transporta
tion Flight team "Snow Remov
ers" won the Overall Team
Trophy. Coming in second place
was Star Nib, a team made up of
supply-types - but you already
knew that 'cause "Star Nib"
spelled backwards is Bin Rats!!
Pretty smart, those supply guys
and gals!! Third place went to the
Hosers team.

There were over 170 partici
pants in the Beard Growing Con
test. It would appear that $2.00 is
a great price to pay for the privi
lege of not having to shave for a
month!! There were several ex
cellent competitors for the three
categories: Most Scraggly Beard
was won by Cpl Dan Gagnon of
19 AMS; MCpl Guy Lacasse of
442 won the Most Colourful
Beard category; and Cpl Bruce
Davidson of 19 AMSwins for the
Best/Full Beard. Each ofthe three
gentlemen won $50.00. Congrats
guys!

A big "thanks" to all teams and
spectators - you are the ones who
made No-Sno-Fest a day full of
fun, good times, and laughs.
Thanks and kudos go out to all the
Fest Committee members and
unit reps. You are the people who
made it happen. And, of course,
"Thank you" to the local mer
chants for the support to 19 Wing
in furnishing the fabulous and nu
merous prizes for No-Sno-Fest
97.

(Photos by Cpl Olsson and Cpl
Kelley.)
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Team Name

----..
NO-SNO-FEST STANDINGS

Ken Ilnitski and Kim Saunders perform in their team skit on
Friday evening.

.....................................................
No-Sno-Fest thanks local

merchants for sponsorship
The No-Sno-Fest wouldn't have been the great success that it was
if it hadn't been for the support from our local community. Mer
chants and companies supported our event by donating their prod
ucts or services for prizes and draws. I05 prizes, totalling over
$5,000,were available to be won throughoutNo-Sno-Fest. I9Win
extends its heartfelt thanks and appreciation to the following com
panies and businesses:
Canadian Airlines; Systemhouse (SHL); Studio One; Merlin Travel; "Nuts"
Hobbies, HE.R.E. Computers; Subway, Digital Ark Computers; King Coho
Resort; Kal Tire; Bill's Country Meats; Lorne Hotel; T&F Cards & Collectables;
Rolling Pin Bakery; Base Barber, Smitty's Restaurant; Scotia Bank;
Middleton's Meats; Westbume Electric; Emus 'n' Things; Mick's Munchies;
Sports Traders; Video 'n' More; Comox Builders' Supply; Ford; Allied Tools;
Courtenay Chrysler; Worrall Supply; Mike Finneron Pontiac/GMC; CIBC -
Comox: Base Arena: Royal Bank - Comox: Snap-On; Superior Carpet: Sound
Station: Ski & Surf Shop: Nu World of Awards; Hot Chocolates; IMP Group Ltd
(Aerospace Division): Shoppers Drug Mart; Radio Shack; Comox Valley
Brewmaster, McConochie's Furniture & Appliances; Safeway, Union Street
Grill; International; Courtenay Auto Supply Ltd; Art Knapp; Canada Trust;
Gunter Brothers: On Deck Systems Inc; C&N Rentals/Lawn/Garden; Acklands
Limited; TD Bank; Black's Cycle; Royal Bank - Courtenay, Chocolate Ranch;
19 Wing Social Centre; Glacier Greens Golt Club; Griffin Pub; Comox Valley
Credit Union; Lots Of Laughs Productions; Panagopoulus; Pacific Coast
Cleaners; Ricky's Restaurant; Alpine RV Svc Ltd; Hartman's Automotive; Kirk
Auto Sense Auto Parts; Altech Diesel Ltd; HITECH Screen Printing; AERO Art
Screen Printing; Computing Devices Canada; Pizza Hut: Comox Valley Beauty
School Ltd; Hallmark Card Shop; and Woofy's.

The members of 19 Wing Comox thank you for your support and
sponsorship!! An ad ertising supplement will be provided for these
generous businesses in the next issue of the Totem Times.

0vera"
unit Ranking
I i
IWComptJWComd
740 Comm/WTIS I
WAccmd/WClean Svcs,
WHosp/CMFRC
407 San Crew 5
W Supply
407 Sqn, Crew 4
407 San
407 Sqn
EME
442 San
19 AMS
19AMS---

-- wo»
PSS
wTn
407Sq & 414 sa
414S n
CEIAEF

This Hour Has 22 Misfits
Mike's Maniacs
Dust Busters
Comox Hope / CMFRC
Vikings
Starnib
Icemen
407 San Svc B1
407 San Svc B2
WEME
snake Oilers
19 AMS i
19AMs2
Orcas
PSS Slaves
snow Removersoars
Hosers
EagerBeavers

Pool /Arena and Outdoor Skits"

Events !Snow Sculpting 1Event (for spirit)
t

8 14 1, 8 I 13 I
6 2 s' 2 1
"?, 16, 1sl s, 1s,
16/ 12 13 12 152nd Place
7 10 7 6 3l
2 4 4 4 7
9 7 1 9 11

17 13 14 10 6
10 3 8 10 7
5 8 5 15 91st Place
4 5 3 1 15
4 8 2 3 8
1 s 7 7 +4

18 9 12 14noscore
3744' 1o 'si
1 6 3 4/3rd Place

15 10 6 13 10
3 1 6 11 2
i4 15 11 7l 5

Gym

Events

NOTE: Various points were awarded for each activity of each of the 4 main events.
Only the overall ranking of the 4 main events is shown in this table.
15 points were given if a team entered the skit event. If the team did not enter a skit, 0 points were awarded.

"Skits: For calculation of Spirit Award, the skit was one of the criteria in determining the Spirit Winners

WINNERS OF THE SPIRIT AWARD: THIS HOUR HAS 22 MISFITS

WINNERS OF OVERALL NO-SNO-FEST TEAM AWARD: SNOW REMOVERS


